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'' The Hour Glass " is the emblem of human life
Behold how swiftly the sands run
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Foreword
THE SEA
The sea resembles the human life,
\Yi th its span of "ups " and "downs";
The ''ups' ' are the happiest times of all,
The ''downs '' are the tears and frowns.
At
As
At
To

times, waves rise in snowy foam,
our spirits rise with delight,
times, like the stronger waves, we strive
rise to a greater height.

But the greatest breaker of them all
May dip low and stay at rest;
Like life, a wave can not always be
A beautiful, ever-rising crest.
But whether you ride on the crest of the wave,
Or yet, in the valley below,
Leave your ideals high up above
And toward them, eternally go.
As a ship will conquer the waves of the sea,
If we keep our ideals high,
So will we always the conquerors be
Of l i fe'~ ob~tacles going by.
Martha Jane Morey '34
and
Olive King '34
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Dedication
We, the Seniors of Fairport High School dedicate this the
1934 Hour Glass, to our mothers and fathers as

a humble fxpression of cur gratitude
for their constant love ard
guidance.
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Commercial .Department
. Nearly fifty per cent of the students in Fairport High School are
taking commercial courses. Mrs. Ryon who t eaches Commercial ·
Law, Commercial Arithmetic and Economic Geography, and Mr. Johnson who teaches Shorthand, Typewriting and Introdti.ction to Business
are daily· seeking to present their subject s in accordance with four
general aims :
·
First, to acquaint young people with the elementary processes of
business life.
Se·cond, to instill understanding and insight as well as providing
facilities for the acquiring of specific skills.
Third, to present the facts in our commercial courses as parts of
life and hence having a direct bearing on human exist ence.
Fourth, to carry on the commercial work in our school according
to the most scientific and modern methods possible with the available
equipment.
The ever-growing demand each year on the part of students for
admission to commercial classes is proof that this is an important phase
of high school education.
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Faculty
Thoma:-; 0. Coffee, Superintend ent of School::;
Minerva L . DeLand, Principal of Hi gh Schoo l
Fir::;t Row: Haro ld Steinfeldt, Gertrude C. Ryon, Thoma:-; C.
Minerva L . DeLand, Carroll M. Vance
Seeoncl How : .Monica M. Swartzenburg, A lice i\1. Young, lrer
Bickle, Margar et H . Zornow , E leanor H . Johns o~. •
Third R~w_: E sda ~.: Turner, _Marion C. Nuttall, A r e\
MarJone A . S w1ft, Bernadme E. Nolan

. Lynch,

Fourth Row: CarroH W. Potter, Winifred Hamlin, R~lph D. Johnson,
Josephine D. Lawrence, Adelaide 1L. Braman, H elen C. J e::;sup

~7ll.

4:;:&~
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ESTHER ANTES

"Antes"

"We all agree this picture is sweet,
But where is the viol,~n to make it complete?"
.Students' Association; Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4);
Dramatic Club (1, 3, 4); Junior Prom Committee; Senior Ball Committee; Senior Play Usher;
Glee Club (1).
Rochester Business Institute

"lrm"

IRMA BENEDICT
"Sparkling eyes and chestnut hair,
There's plenty of fun when 'lrm' is there."

Students' Association; Junior Fair Committee (3);
Junior Prom Committee; Senior Ball Committee
(4); "Hour Glass" Staff; Senior Play Cast; Girls'
Athletic Association; Girls' Glee Club (1).
General Hospital

LAURA BILLS
"Although she's small in size,
Many a talent within her lies."
Students' Association; Glee Club (1); Junio.r Fair
Usher ( 3) ; Senior Ball Committee; "Hour
Glass" Staff; Girls' Athletic Association:
Undecided

MARGARET BOWN

"Peggy"

"Pleasant the days we've spent with you,
A friend so clever, fine and true."
Students' Association; Girls' Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4),
"Hour Glass" Staff; Junior Prom Committee;
Senior Ball Committee; Girls' Athletic Associa- .
tio.n; Operetta (1).
Post Graduat::!

BETTY BROOKS
"Smiling and cheerful is her way,
And merry throughout the entire day." .
Students' Association; Senior Ball Committee ;
Girls ' Athletic Association; Girls' Glee Club (3).
Undecided

lDS'DHER .BUNTING

"Bunny"

"Petite, gay, full of f,un,
Friendship with her is a treasure won."
Students ' Association; "Hour Glass" Staff; Senior
Ball Committee ; Girls' Glee Club (4); Sigma
Delta Chi.
Undecided

E RMA CAMPBELL

"Squeaky"

"Clever, versatile and bright,
Always ready to do what's right."
Stud ~nt s '

Association; Glee Club (2, 3, 4 ); Gir.ls '
Ati'Jletic Association; Junior Fair Committee ;
Senior Ball Committee ; "Hour Glass" Staff;
"Scho9l Chatter" Staff; .B ank Cashier (2).
Undeckled

ROSE CASELLA

"Rose"

"I prefer prudence to loqu!lcious folly."
Students ' Association; Basketball (1); Girls'
Athletic Association; Senior .Ball Committee ;
Senior Play Usher.
Undecided·
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JAMES CHARITY
"J.i mmy"
"Jim's so neat, so fair and t'rim,
Some sweet girlie's heart h~'ll win.''
Students' Asso.ciation; Baseball (3, 4, 2); Block
Letter F Club; Assistant Manager Basketball
(4); "Hour Glass" Staff; Senior Play Cast;
Treasurer .Senior Class; Senior Ball Committee;
Guardian of Flag ; Junior Prom Committe~;
Junior Fair Committee; Delta Phi Epsilon.
United States Military Academy

LaVERNE COFFEE
"Peanuts"
"Behind that laugh you'd never guess,
There's plenty of wit and cleverness."
Students' Association; Public Speaking (1, 2);
Leader Magazine Campaign (4); Football (4);
Junior Fair Committee (2, 3); Senior Play Cas t;
Block Letter F Club; Dramatic Club (1, 3, 4) ;
Senior .B all Committee; "Hour Glass" Staff ;
Operetta (1); Debate (4); Delta Phi Epsilo.n.
Post Graduate-Syracuse University ·

ROY COON

"Coony"

"I think I'd rather far be shortThan never a-tall."
Students' Association; Baseball (1, 2, 3); Senior
Play Committee; .Senior Ball Committee; Track
(3); Archery Club.
Syracuse University

KENNETH DENNIS

"Kenny"

"Half my life I waste in sighs,
And yet the idle I despise."
Students' Association; Senior Ball Committee;
Basketball ( 4); Delta Phi Epsilon.
Post Graduate
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- "Bob"

ROBERT DUDLEY
"1 think that 1 shall see t'he day,
When I'll be President Q( the U. S. A."

Students' Association; President .Senior Class;
Editor-in-Chief "School Chatter"; Senior Play
Cast; "Hour Glass" Staff; Senior Ball Committee; Junior Fair Committee (3, 2); Manager of
Football (4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); .Band (1, 2,
3, 4); Operetta; Prize Speaking Contest (1, 2);
Students' Council (2); Delj;a Phi Epsilon;
Debate (4); Safety Patrol (3); Invitation Committee.
Post Graduate
JUNE EATON
"You don't hear much from this attractive miss,
She's in the midst of things neve·r theless."
Students' Association; Valedictorian; Glee Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Junior Fair
Committee (1); Junior Prom Committee; Senior
Ball Committee; "Hour Glass" Staff; Bank
Cashier (1); Girls' Athletic Association (3, 4);
Collector Student Dues (1, 2); "School Chatter"
Staff.
Post Graduate

DOROTHY ELLSWORTH

"Dot"

"Chickie's her one interest of the heart,
Due to Cup-id's unerring dart."
Students' Association; Girls' Athletic Association
(1, 2, 3, 4) ; Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2,
4); Dramatic Club (4); Junior Fair (2, 3).
Undecided

ESTHER GOSMAN

"Gossy "

"A quiet and comely lass is she, '
But who can tell what she may be?"
Students' Association; Girls' Athletic Ass'-l.c iati on;
Usher, Junior Fair; Senior Ball Committee ;
Glee Club (1, 2); Junior Prom Committee.
General Hospital
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GRAYDON HAGREEN
"Girls, girls, find if you can,
A bigger he-man than I am."
Students' Association; Senior Ball Committee.
Undecided

MARY HARTLEY
"Mary's a girl of qui,e t type,
Nevertheless she's one whom we like."
Students' Association; Glee Club (1); Girls ' Athletic Association (1, 2); Senior Ball Committee.
Undecided

BRUCE HERTEL
"He's not afraid to take part in some fun,
Regardless of what is going to be done."
Junior Prom Committee; Senior Ball Committee;
Senior Play Committee; Track ( 4).
U.ndeciJed

ANN HOGAN
"An athlete is she as good as can be,
A good sport too, we all agree."
Students' Association; Secretary, Students' Council (4) ; .Senior Ball Committee; Vice~President,
Girls' Athletic Association (3); President, Girls'
Athletic Association (4); Junior Prom Committee; Secretary, Sigma Delta Chi; "Hour Glass "
Staff.
Undecided
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MATILDA HUCH

"Tillie"

"Sweet in laughter, gentle in speech,
Everyone says she's 'just a peach'."
Students' Association; Junior Fair Committee (3);
Orchestra (3); Glee Club (1,2,3,4); Operetta
(1); Dramatic Club (1); Bank Cashjer (2);
Girls' Athletic Association; "Hour Glass" Staff;
Basketball (1, 2); Senior Play Usher ; Senior
Ball Committee; Invit ation Committee.
Syracuse University

MARJORIE HUMMEL

"Marge"

''There is more truth than fiction in t·his,
That personality plus, describes this miss."
Students' Association ; Glee Club ( 4); Senior Ball
Committee; "Hour Glass" Staff; Bank Cashier .
(1, 2).
University of Rochester

GEORGE HURLBURT

"Hank"

"So I drags out me six shooter,
And blazes away at 'im."
Students' Association; Bank Cashier ( 1, 2); Track
(1); Manager, Football_ (4).
Undecided

JUNE HUTCHINSON
"Be careful, be careful, she's fit to beguile,
With her pretty face and her winnin g mile."
Students' Association; Bank Cashier (2); "Hour
Glass" Staff; Girls' Athletic Association; Usher,
Senior Play; Girls' Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Senior
Ball Committee; Junior Prom Committee;
.Operetta ( 1); Basketball ( 1, 2, 3, 4); Ho.nor Basketball Team (3); Sigma Delta Chi.
Post Graduate
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EVELYN JOHNSON

"Johnny"

"Doing her best in every way,
A friend indeed, we all can say."
Students' Association; "Hour Glass" Staff; Senior
Ball Committee; Bank Cashier (2); Girls' Athletic Association.
Albany State College

FAY KELSEY

"Faizy"

"Clever, charming, gay and sweet,
Knowing her has been a treat."
Students' Association; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Junior Prom Committee; Magazine Campaign
Leader (3); Basketoall (2, 3, 4); Senior B.all
Committee; Treasurer, Sigma Delta Chi; Junior
Fair Committee (2); "Hour Glass" Staff; Dramatic Club ( 4); Senior Play Cast; Girls' Athletic Association; Guardian .o f Fl.ag.
Post Gra.d uate-Willjam Smith College

GLADYS KENNEDY

"GlaJ"

.. Gladys is a comrade royal,
Friendly, clever, fine and loyal."
StuJents ' Association; Girls' Athletic Association;
Senior Play Cast; "School Chatter" .Staff.
Mechanics Institute

OLIVE KING

"Oily"

"A quiet girl, yet very prudent,
Wh.fn all is told a seri111Us student."
Students ' Association; Salutatorian; Stude nts'
Council (1); Editor-in-Chief, "Hour Glass";
Senior .B all Committee; Senior Play Usher;
Junior Fair Committee (1); Bank Cashier (1,
2, 3); Secretary, Junior Class; Glee Club (1, 2,
3, 4); Girls' Athletic Association.
Undecided
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KATHARINE KOHLER

"Kay"

"Katharine is a charming miss,
And proves to be a real actress."
Students' Association; Basketball (1); Chairman
Junior Fair (2, 3); Junior Prom Committee ; .
Senior Ball Committee; Cheer Leader (4); Glee
Club ( 4); Girls' Athletic Association ( 1, 2, 3, 4);
Dramatic Club (1, 3, 4); Senior Play Cast;
Prize Speaking Contest (3).
Northwestern University

LESLIE KUHNS

"Les "

"School's so pleasant a place to be;
Why peo•ple want to graduate,
I just can't seem to see."
Students' Association; Manager, Basketball ( 5);
Operetta (1); Senior Ball Committee (5, 6);
Junior Prom Committee (3, 4); Junior Fair
Committee (5, 6) ; Baseball (5); Band (1,2,3,
4, 5) ; Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4, 5).
Unclecided

CHARLOTTE McLEOD

"Lottie"

"Small, spritely, and petite,
A pleasanter girl you'll seldom meet."
Students' Association; Girls' Athletic Association;
Senior Ball Committee.
Undecided

DOROTHY MILLER
"A maiden appearing demure and shy,
But there's a twinkle in her eye."
Students ' Associatio.n; Senior Ball Committee.
Undecided
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MONTAGLIANO

-

"Tony"

"Genuine proof of the fallacy in the proverb,
'Ignorance is bliss'."
tudents' Association; Public Speaking (2);
Junior Fair Committee (2, 3); Girls' Athletic
Association (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4);
Sigma Delta Chi (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4);
Chairman, Tea Dance Committee (3); Junior
Prom ·C ommittee (3); Senior Ball Committee;
"School Chatter" Staff; "Hour Glass" Staff;
Students' Council (3); Debate (4).
Albany State College

"Claire"

CLARA MOORE

J~A!L..~.Lll'air

of hair and fair of face,
-~---:--]!very move a move of grace."

Students' Association; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Ba.nd (4); Senior Ball Committee; Girls' Ath"-,--;;P'~.:z:;4v~tic Association.
I'~~_,

~

_.

~ ..:t'r-;~:a·

.

Brockport Normal

~~·

MARTHA

V .. 11h~

~~

JAN~f'MO~E;

"M.J."

"M. J.'s full of ·h umor and wit,

•

As literary edito·r she d•oes her bit.''

Students' Assoc1at10n; Vice-Pres1dent, Sem or
Class; Treasurer, Junior Class; Dramatic Club
~
.1 ~.- 0.. \ ·
(l); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Fair Com~ 1 ~ • mittee (1, 2, 3); Junior Prom Committee; Senior
~~~
Ball Committee; Girls' Athletic Association;
1 "}...~ 1 Manager, Magazine Campaign (3); '·Hour
~·J•
Glass" Staff; "School Chatter" Staff; Bank
Cashier (1); Operetta (1); Class Day Committee (3) .
University of Rochester

- • _0 .".-4

,J

dj

HILBERT MULLER
"Quiet, unassuming ladNever did a thing that's bad,
No?"
Students' Association; Track ( 4).
Undecided
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"Tommy"

"Quiet, da'rk and raiher taU,
We'll all agree 'h e's a friend of all."
Students' Association; Football ( 1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (4); Block Letter F Club; Delta Phi Epsilon;' Junior Fair Committee (3); Junior Prom
Committee; Senior Ball Committee; Track (3).
Undecided

AGNES NOTE,B AERT
"Aggie"
·'When you hear a giggle,
Long dra~n out and sweet,
'Aggie's' funny bone
Is offering )'ou a treat."
Students' Association; Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4);
Honor Basketball Team (3, 2); Glee Club (1, ~.
3, 4); Operetta (1); Archery Club (3); Representative, Girls' Athletic Associatio.n ( 4); Usher,
Senior Play; Senior Ball Committee; "Hour
Glass" Staff; Secretary and Treasurer, Glee
Club ( 4); Invitation Committee.
St. Mary's Hospital

l• ' LOR~NCE

PEPPARD

"Flossy"·

. "Her smile is good for us to see,
And she's as cheerful as can be.''
Students' Association; Junior Fair Committee (3);
Junior Prom Committee; Senior Ball Committee; Girls' Athletic Association; Glee Club (1, 2,
3, 4); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4).
School of Commerce

ENRICO POMPONIO

"Rico"

"He can hold his own wherever he goes,
Especially in sports he's 'r ight on his toes."
Students' Association; President, Students' Council; "Hour Glass" Staff; Delta Phi Epsilon;
Block Letter .F Club; Baseball (2, 3, 4); Football (2, 3, 4); Basketball (2, 3, 4); Bank Cashier
('1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club ( 4); Senior ,Ball Committee.
Post Graduate
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MARY POMPONIO
"Mary is an example of pep, vigor, and vim,
Isn't she always wearing a grin?"
Students' Association; Dramatic Club (3, 4); Glee
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Fair Committee (3);
Junior Prom Commiftee; Chairman, Se.nior Ball;
Girls' Athletic Association; "Hour Glass" Staff,
"School Chatter" Staff; Winner Popularity Contest.
Cortland N onnal

ROBERT POTTER

"Bob"

"S·o rry boys, but can't you see,
The fairer sex is seeking me?"
Students' Association; Cheerleader (1, 2, 3); Basketball (4); Tennis (2, 3, 4); Senior Play Cast;
Operetta (1); Junior Fair Committee; "School
Chatter" Staff; Baseball (3); Fo.o tball (2, 3);
Dramatic Club (3, 4); Senior Ball Committee;
Junior Prom Committee.
Alabama State College

MILDRED PRIEST

"Milly"

"One ever faithful in her tasks,
An honest friend and true."
Students' Association; Glee Club (1); Secretary,
Senior Class ; Senior Play Cast; "Hour Glass "
Staff.
Rochester Business Institute

ROGER RYAN

"Boxy"

"For da'r k-haired girls I do not care,
I like the ones with ·blondish hair."
Students' Association; Basketball (3, 4); Football
( 4); Representative, Students' Council ( 4);
Delta Phi Epsilo.n ; Block Letter F Club; "Hour
Glass" Staff; Dramatic Club ( 4); Senior Ball
Committee; Junior Fair Committee (2, 3, 4).
Uncle.cided
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DONALD RYON

"Don"

" 'Don' will be a salesman
That we all know,
For he could sell an ice-box
To a frozen Eskimo."
Students' Association; Bank Cashier (1, 2, 3, 4);
Baseball Manager (1); Student Dues Collector
(1, 2, 3, 4); Delta Phi Epsilon; Junior Fair Committ~e (1, 2, 3); Junior Prom Committee (1, 2);
Senior Ball Committee (2, 4); Safety Patrol (<$);
Manager, Magazine Campaign ( 4); Treasurer,
· Students' Council; Senior Play Manager; "Hour
Glass " Staff.
Colgate University

"Bill"

WILLIAM .SANFORD
"He's one of the quietest of our boys
But then-an empty wagon
Makes t-he most noise."

Students' Association; Junior Prom Committee;
Senior Ball Committee.
Undecided

GORDON SEAMAN

"Zeke"

"Gordy's an all around sport,
On the field and on the court,
The fellows all say that he is ace-highSo all in all he's a swell guy."
Students' Association; Baseball (1, 2, 3); Football
( 3); Basketball · ( 3, 4); Delta Phi Epsilon;
Treasurer, Block Letter F Club; "Hour Glass"
Staff; Senior Ball Committee; Vice-President
Students' Council ; Vice-President Junior Class.
Mechanics Institute

RICHARD SMITH

"Dick"

"Nothing ever worries me,
Nothing ever hurries me,
What is to be is bound to be,
So nothing ever worries me."
Students' Association; Senior Play Cast; Senior
Ball Committee; Juni.o r P r om Committee.
Undecided
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ROY STEUBING
"He's quite, the man about the town,
Wherever you go he's surely around."
Students' Association; Delta Phi Epsilon; Block
Letter F Club; Basketball (1, 2); Baseball (3);
Junior Prom Committee; Senior Ball Committee.
Capital University

MAUDE STURDEVANT
"Maudie"
"She does her work with a grin and a laugh,
And you can be sure she doesn't leave half."
Students' Association; Senior Ball Committee;
Glee Club (1, 2).
Undecided

THELMA SULLIVAN

"Sully"

perfect lady, fair of face,
Stately, tall and full of grace."

"A

Students' Association; Girls' Athletic Association;
Magazine Campaign Leader ( 4); "Hour Glass"
Staff; Bank Cashier ( 4); Senior Ball Committee; Junior Prom Committee; Junior 1Fair Committee (2); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Honor Basketball Team (2, 3).
Undecided

NELSON SURREY

"Nel"

"Study more and more study,
J s Nelson's resolution but
Resolutions do break themselves."
Students' Association; Track ( 1, 2, 3, 4, 5); Captain ( 4) ; Senior Ball Committee.
Duke University
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"Ed"

"Happy-go-lucky, full of fun No wonder Ed never gets all his work done."
Students' A s~ ociation; Senior Ball Committee. -

LOUISE W AGOR

"Weezie"

"She'll argue with you, she'll arg•ue with me,
She'll even argue with the faculty."
Students' Association; Girls' Athletic Association
(1, ~. ;;, 4); Glee Club (1, 2); Junior Fair Committee (2, 3); Senior Ball Committee; Sigma
Delta Chi (iJ, 4); "Hour Glass" Staff; Debate
(4); Chairman, Tea Dance (4); Chairman, Baked
Food Sale ( 4); Invitation Committee.
Undecided
"Beans"
MARCELLA WA WRO
" Marcella isn't quiet,
Neither is she loud.
But she's the kind of a girl,
That fits in any crowd."
Students' Association; Vice-President, Freshman
Class; Secretary and Treasurer, Sophomore
Class ; .Basketball (1, 4); Track (1, 3); Baseball
(1,2); Hiking (3); Soccer (1); .Olympus (1,2,
3); Debating Club (3); Girls' Athletic Associa tion (3, 4); Junior Prom Committee; Junior
Olympic Float Committee; Brow.n and White
(2, 3); Senior Ball Committee.
Undecided

LU CILLE WlEGERT

"Ceil"

"Quiet? Nevertheless,
She's sure to be a success."
Students' Association; Glee Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4); Girls'
Athletic Association; Operetta (1); Senior Ball
Committee.
Buffalo General Hospital
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LOIS WOOD
"You will oft.en find Lois in a nook,
Deeply interested in t'he perusal of a book."
Students' Association; Girls' Athletic Association;
Senior Play Usher; Senior Ball Committee.
Geneseo Normal

HARLAND YOUNG

"Chickie"

"He's right there in sports and he likes to play,
But woe to the opponent who gets in his way."
.Stude,nts' Association; Baseball (2, 3); Football
(3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Track (3, 4); Vice
President, Students' Council (3); Delta Phi
Epsilon; Block Letter F Club; President Junior
.class; "Hour Glass" Staff; Dramatic Club ( 4) ;
Senior Ball Committee.
Stanford University

Our Office Queen
Who answers each time the telepnone rings
And to the pupils, the message brings "?-Miss Nuttall.
Whose most accommodating · way
Prevails in the office from day to day?-Miss Nuttall's.
When tests come every ten weeks
Who mimeographs a pile of sheet s ?-Miss Nuttall.
Wh o reminds Mr. Coffee of wifie's birthday
And every appointment through each busy day ?-M.iss Nuttall.
Whose ~illing kindness is so sweet
That we eagerly await it whenever we meet ?-Miss Nuttall's.
Who is s o cheerful and so neat, too,
That she inspires both me and you ?-Miss Nuttall.
Who, though she is actively occupied
Thinks favors for pupils can't be denied ?-Miss Nuttall.
Who brightens the office on rainy days
.
With her ever-willing words of praise ?-Miss Nuttall.
In short, whom does , everyon~ esteem?
Of course, you've guessed- it's our office quee n.-Miss Nuttall.
Pag-e Twenty-eight
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The Senior Class
OFFICERS
ROBERT DUDLEY

President

MARTHA JANE MOREY

Vice-President

MILDRED P.RIEST

Secretary
Treasurer
Advisers

JAMES CHARITY

-

- MISS WINIFRED HAMLIN, MR. ANDREW LYNCH
Flower~The

Class

Talisman Rose

Colors~Blue

and Silver

Motto-Qui erimus, nunc fimus
What we are to -be, we are now becoming

Class Song
Tune of "Past, ·P resent and Future"

Here'st to departure
We leave with a sigh
Our dear Fairport High
And all its memories;
You have inspired us
!rhru glories and _cheers
rrhru hope and thru tears
To sail life's deep, unknown seas.
Now to, the teachers,
Our guides arid our friends,
We wish to extend
Our sincere thanks and hopes for happiness.;
As we take our leave
Words can't express
The feelings we possess
FarewelL to thee dear F. H. S.
Mary Ann Pomponio
Page
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History Df the Class of '34
One g·olden September morn in 1930, a group of young scholars
entered the portals of Fairport High School with high hopes and awefilled eyes. We were to the upper-classmen nothing but the lowly
Freshmen. But how resolutely we plugged on, determined to prove
our worth! The poor freshman with his gum and paper wads, was the
target of all jokes, the terror of the study halls and the reason why
teachers get gray.
In the spring of the year we were very proud to receive the banner
at the Junior Fair for the best skit. At last, we had accomplished something. The upper-classmen were forced to acknowledge talent. It was
the first feather in our cap and we treasure its memory.
The following autumn found us occupying seats in the Sophomore
study hall, a little more subdued with our new responsibilities. Here
and there a protractor, or an elementary French text book were seen,
eviden~es of progress in our education.
In the late fall we had a dancing party in the gymnasium. ·we had
a very good time and enjoyed the delicious refreshments.
In the spril).g we again won the banner for the best stunt. Our
stunt was a television station with an all star cast. LaVerne Coffee
is well remembered for his arabesquing as Miss Ruth Dennis. Other
celebrities on our program were: Paderewski, Mary Pomponio; Mme.
Schumann-Heinck, Martha, Jane Morey; Sir Harry Lauder, "Bill"
Hanks; Rudy Vallee, Karl Guelich; Kate Smith, Margaret Bown; Greta
Garbo, Marjorie Turner; Joe E. Brown, "Bob" Potter; Zeigfield
Follies, class male talent; Charlie Chaplin, the announcer, Antoinette
Montagliano. This cast was ably conducted by Katharine Kohler.
At the Oratorical Contest, held in May, the boys' and girls' fin.;t
prize and one of the second prizes were awarded to students from our
class.
We were very proud to report to Room 18 as full-fledged Juniors.
The class officers were: President, e Harland Young; Vice-President,
Gordon Seaman; Secretary, Olive King; Treasurer, M. J. Morey. MiHs
Jessup was the advisor.
At Christmas time the Junior rings were displayed with the
numeral '34. The ultimate arrival of that date represented the fulfillment of the ambition of many a girl and boy. It was an event in our
school life.
The annual magazine campaign was held in the spring. rrhe
leaders were Fay Kelsey and Gordon Seaman. Fay's team won.
Our first big event of the year was the Junior Fair. Once more
leaving behind four care-free years of happy girlhood and boyhood.
They are our dearest memories.
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our class won th~ banner with a minstrel show. Dancing followed in
the uniquely decorated gymnasium.
June 28, we presented the Junior Prom. The gymnasium was
decorated under the direction of Bernice Roy, to represent the seashore,
with boats, beach umbrellas, and diving towers, lending the proper
atmosphere. The four poles were transformed into palm trees. Music
was furnished by the Hi Lo Boys.
September arrived, all too soon, bringing beautiful autumnal hues
and that certain feeling of restless anticipation of the beginning of
school. We took our places in the Senior room with pride, yet with
the realization that it would be our fast year under the guidance of our
Alma Mater.
Robert Dudley was elected President; Martha Jane Morey, VicePresident; Mildred Priest, Secretary; James Charity, Treasurer.
Under the leadership of these coinpetent officers, the Senior Class
activities were conducted most efficiently. Lively Miss Hamlin and
energetic Mr. Lynch are the class advisers.
We had another magazine campaign in the fall, headed by Thelma
Sullivan and LaVerne Coffee. Thelma's side was victorious. Candy
was given to us for a party by the magazine company, but it disappeared under mysterious circumstances, much to the consternation of
the Seniors.
On December 28, we held the Senior Ball in the gymnasium. It
was , artistically ornamented with silver icicles. Soft lights, a ceiling
of white, large clusters of balloons, suspended from the ceiling, aided
hy chairs, lamps and davenports made it most attractive. Music was
furnished by Joe Noble and his University Revellers.
"Skidding", our Senior play, was held on February 22, 1934, in
the auditorium. Miss Swartzenburg and Mr. Lynch were the directors.
:Marion was portrayed by Katharine Kohler; Mrs. Har'dy, Irma Benediet; Mr. Hardy, Robert Dudley; Grandfather Hardy, James Charity;
Aunt Millie, Gladys Kennedy; Wayne rrrenton III, Richard Smith;
Myra, Mildred Priest; Estelle, Fay Kelsey; Andy, LaVerne Coffee; the
campaign manager, Bob Potter. The play was a great success, financially and dramatically.
The latter part of the year found us very busy with senior
activities and commencement preparations. Our Senior annual, "T·he
Hour Glass'', progressed under the management of a very efficient
staff. The circulation campaign was very successful. As an incentive
for aHsuring the circulation of our quota, the circulation division conducted a popularity contest. Mary Pomponio and Gonion Seaman were
elected the most popular students in the high school.
rrhe strains of our graduation song, "Pomp and Circumstance",
are softly heard in the distance. Perhaps .a tear of regret is shed in
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Class Prophecy
It was in the year 1954 that we :finished working on our Cofley
Snoop-a-graph and were ready to try it out for the :first time. With
this new invention of ours, we hoped to be able to hear and see everything that was going on in the world.
We set the dials for New York City where we :first tried the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel and to our delight, our Snoop-a-graph worked perfectly. vVe bent and saw Hilbert Miiller, the manager, reprimanding
Leslie Kuhns, the night clerk, for practicing on his drums during
working hours and waking up all of the guests. They were interrupted
by a call for ice-water from Room 678 which was occupied by the gem
of New York's detective force, William Sanford, who gained renown
as you doubtless remember by detecting a grain of trutl). in Marie's
promises.
Then we switched to the Central Park Casino where we found
Mary Pomponio and her orchestra playing while that world famous
dance team, Kohler and Ryan, danced that newest of dance steps, the
B.humbioca. "\Ve also saw Tom Nicosia bouncing a flirtatious customer
who was trying to impose upon the good nature of Fay Kelsey, the
best of the better gigolettes.
At one of the tables we saw Esther Antes, :first violinist .of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, escorted by her equally famous actorhusband, Richard Smith. Behind the checking counter we found
Antoinette Montagliano, who had given up all her ·opportunities to become a college professor, just to be near Mary.
We then changed the dials slightly and tuned in Roxy 's Theatre
where we saw Mildred Priest playing opposite Bob Potter in that thrilling movie, "Passion's Kisses" written by Lois Wood. We found
George Hurlburt ushering Dorothy Miller and Mary Hartley to their
seats in the orchestra, where they were surprised to :find Lucille
Weigert and her doctor-husband ::;itting right in front of them.
We then switched to the capital of Uruguay where we saw Gordon
Seaman, Amba::;::;ador to Uruguay, enjoying
::;have at 1£nrico Pomponio's Sanitary Barber Emporium while he received a manicure at
the hands of Rico's wife, the former Ann Hogan, before hurrying horne
to the little woman, Louise.
Setting the dials for Paris ~e tuned in on the University of Paris
where we overheard June Eaton, the dean of women, dictating a letter
to be mailed to the President of France. Her private ::;ecretary ami
fanner classmate, Evelyn J ohn::;on, was taking the dictation. We then
switched to that famous section of France, Montmarte where we founu
Betty Brook::; and Kenneth Dennis out slumming.
\V e reset our controls and came back across the Atlantic and over

a
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to Hollywood, California, where we stopped in at the studios of SuperColossal Pictures, Inc., and found Marie Dressler's and Polly Moran'~
successors, Irma Benedict and Gladys Kennedy, starring in a play that
also featured Marjorie Hummel, known as the Zasu Pitts of '54.
For a while we were in doubt as to what type of entertainment
we desired, but finally we decided to try a ball 'game. We switched our
dials, therefore to Soldiers' Field in Chicago, where we saw the Chicago
Cubs playing the Cincinnati Green Sox. Roy Steubing was pitching a
brilliant game for the Green Sox. We noticed Jimmie Charity, known
as the Human Frog (because he was always catching flies) out in the
field chasing a beautiful hit rpade by Karl Guelich, the speed ball
demon of the Chicago team.
In the stand we saw Thelma Sullivan renowned Shakespearian
student with her devoted husband, Foster Watson.
After the game a track .meet was held in which Nelson Surrey
copped all honor in the 100 and the 220 yard dashes against a fi eld of
international stars.
Our athletic desires having been fulfilled we turned back to our
nearby city of Rochester, where we found the incoming plane from
London piloted by .our :former ~classmate, Graydon Hagreen. The
stewardess on the plane was Florence Peppard.
Among tl1:e passengers also was that distinguished world traveler
and cosmopolite, Maude Sturdevant.
'Fhey were interviewed by Rosa Casella, star reporter of the Rochester Times Union, who learned from them that Matilda Huch and
Agnes N otebaert were happily married to Leo Hosley and Aggie·~ ol1.l
"flame" McLeod.
Next we looked in at the Genesee Hospital where we found Esther
Gosman and Marcella Wawro tenderly caring for that industrious
student wh:o worked himself into a Nervous breakdown, Lyle Stilwell.
IncidentallY,: "Red'' came through brilliantly in 1953 and graduated.
We then switched back to our own home town where we found
Donald Chandler RyoN in his Billiard Academy. Here we saw
'' Chickie'' Young indulging in a game before returning to hi~ devoted
Dorothy.
Eddie Tracy and Bruce Hertel we found working at their garage.
rrhe Fairport Herald received our next attention, here we saw Andrew
C. Lynch, the editor, reminiscing with Laura Bills and Esther Bunting,
Staff Artists.
Margaret Bown, President of the 4H Club was seen conversing
with Olive King, Principal of Fairport High School. We also saw
Martha. JaJII.e MoTey (famous humorist), Clara Moore and June
Hutchinson trying on hats in Erma Campbell'~ hattery.
Thi~ was the end of our first experiment.
Robert Dudley and LaVerne Coffee
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Last Will and Testament
.

~

We, the ,Senior Class of 1934, of Fairport High ·School, . Fairport,
New York, CountY. of Monroe, State of Unconsciousness, hereby declare
this our last will and testament in the manner and formJollowing:
We will and bequeath the toil and despair, which we are incorporating· into the "Hour Glass", to our friends and admirers, the
Juniors.
· .
.
. .
We will and bequeath the esteem, with ·which the whole school
regards us, to the faculty.
· .
We will and bequeath the Seniors' fine example .to the ,Freshmen.
·Vve will and bequeath Lois ·wood's timidity to Alice Rask.
We will and bequeath Esther ·Gosman's golden tresses to Lillian .
Douglas, so that the gentlemen will have an excuse Jor preferring her..
We -will and bequeath Fay Kelsey's dancing ability to :Eleanor
Schumacher.
'\Ve will. and bequeath Roy Coon '.s freckles to ·Raymond · Brewster,
so thatw'ith what he already has, his collection maybe-complete..
We will and bequeath M. J. Morey's sense of humor to Ruth
Wilcox.
.
'\Ve will and bequeath George Hurlburt's lankiness to Edmund
Schermerhorn.
.
We will and bequeath La Verne Coffee's boyish ·gaiety to Harold
Gears.
·
·
'
We will and bequeath Margaret Bown 's pull with the teachers to
Glenn Johnson. He may -need it.
·
We will and bequeath .Maude Sturdevant's wholesomeness to Jane
Schoolmaster.
<-o
•
We will and bequeath Erma Campbell's extraordinarily lengthy
fingernails to Gerald Hare, so that he may chew vigorously when in .a
pensive mood. . .
. ·
W.e will and bequeath Roger Ryan's ability.as .a dancer to Ja;mes
Parke.
.
·
We will and bequeath Mary Pomponio's rhythm to Florence Tracy.
We will and bequeath Edward Tracy's "s.t ahire to Harold J~sse, to
·
neutralize his own.
We .will and bequeath Richard Smith's school-girl complexion to
Clarence Holtz.
We will and bequeath June Hutchinson's cuteness to Frances
Woo~
.
We will and bequeath Thomas Nicosia's he-mannish appearance
to Robert Hickey.
We will and bequeath Thelma Sullivan's flirtatiousness to
Gwendolyn Manzek.
<r
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We will and bequeath Esther· Antes' .and Mary Hartley's paint to
Marjorie Knight.
_
We will and bequeath Dorothy Miller's bashfulness to .her namesake, Dorothy Holley.
We will and bequeath Donald Ryon 's theoretical and technical
arguments to Margaret Hartley, for use in Mr. Lynch's English classes. ·
We will and bequeath Dorothy Ellsworth's allure to Laura Root.
We will and bequeath some of" Graydon Hagreen 's delivery horses
to Janet Lee, so that she may have a whole stableful to choose from.
We will and bequeath Robert Dudl~y's leadership ability to
Richard Cobb.
We will and bequeath Rosa Casella's quietness to Robert Ward.
We will and ·bequeath Louise "\Vagor 's nerve to Ruth Fisk, so she
can tell the teachers where ·to get off.
We will and bequeath Katharine Kohler's dramatic ability to
George Pignato, so that he may carry on:
· We will and bequeath Marjorie Hummel's loquaciousness to Delio
De)Guilio, so that he may be official dirt-spreader of his class. .
We will and beq,ueath Harland Young's way with the women to
George Larson.
We will and bequeath some of Olive King's extra credits (of which
she has no need) to Karl Guelich, so that he may graduate with his
class. .
We will and bequeath Robert Potter's desire to be a ' ~ big shot"
to Donald Wilkinson . .
We will and bequeath Betty Brooks' car to Florence Jamison, so
she can drive herself to school.
· We will and bequeath Roy Steubing's beard to Foster Watson, to
overcome· that boyish appearance.
We willand bequeath Antoinette Montagliano's vocabulary to Joe
Mammoccio.
We will and bequeath Kenneth Dennis' ability to keep quiet to
Albert Di Risio.
·
We will and bequeath Agnes Notebaert's giggles to Helen Goyette,
so that she may become kittenish. ·
We will and bequeath Gladys Kennedy's decided opinions to Sam
Santini.
We will and bequeath Lucille Wiegert's forgotten M. D. man to
Mary Louise Naughton.
We will and bequeath the Eaton brains to LaVerne Silver, so that
he may be valedictorian of his class.
We will and bequeath Bruce Hertel's passion for motorcycles and
mountain music to Constance Howard.
W,e will and bequeath James Charity'-s straight hair to Leo Hosley.
<

•

.
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We will and bequeath 11:arcel1a vVawro 's excellent French translations to William Hanks, so that he can hold out for more than ten
weeks.
We will and bequeath Irma Benedict's lack of bashfulness to
David Beato.
We will and bequeath Nelson Surrey's red hair to Gerald Dickinson, so that he may be a strawberry blonde.
We will and bequeath Clara Moore's curly hair to Frances Dixon.
We will and bequeath Gordon Seaman's athletic ability to Dominic
Stolt, to add to his own.
·
We will and bequeath Ann Hogan's athletic ability to Maude
Peters, for no special reason.
We will and bequeath a pair of Carl Jesse's discarded pants to
"Shorty" Long and hope they fit.
We will and bequeath Mildred Priest's secretarial work to Ralph
Pomponio. Perhaps he can be Mr. Johnson's star pupil.
We will and bequeath Esther Bunting's slenderness to any deserving figure around F. H. S.
We will and bequeath William Sanford's youth to anyone who
has spent over ten years in F. H. S. and needs strength to go on.
We will and bequeath Evelyn Johnson's car to any gang who
needs a means of transportation.
We will and bequeath Florence Peppard's trumpet to anyone who
dislikes his neighbors.
We will and bequeath Rico's success in basketball to vVillis Brown.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto subscribed our
name and set our seal on this first day of April, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand, nine hundred and thirty-four.
'
(Seal)
Signed:
SENIORS OF 1934
ATTESTATION: We, whose names are hereto subscribed, do
CERTIFY THA'l', on this slushy spring day, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand nine hnndred and t4irty-four, in the well-known city of
Fairport, New York, the above testators, Seniors of 1934, suhscrihctl
the foregoing instrument in our presence and in the presence of eaeh
of us, and at the same time they declare the instrument to be their
LAST WILL AND TE.STAMEWl\ and we, at their request and in the
presence of them and each other, have signed our names hereto us
attesting witnesses and furthermore we certify that at the ti1ne of
·subscribing the instrument, the said te::-;tators were of extreme ly sound
mind and memory.
Signed:
.Toe Penner, lst witness
Rasputin 's Uhost, 2nd witness
President B,oosevelt, 3rd witness
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Junior Activities '35
After they had left the Sophomore, or ''wise fool'' class, the
Juniors became an organized class in the late fall of '33. The class
oHieen; were elected at the first meeting, as follows:
ULLIAN DOUGLAS

President

DONALD WILKINSON

Vice-President

GEORGE LARSON

Secretary

WILLIS BROWN

Treasurer
Advisors

-

MISS JESSUP, MR. JOHNSON

At the second meeting of the newly-assembled class, plans were
made for the ordering of the traditional Junior rings. ':ehey anived
sl1ortly before Christmas, just in time to make ideal presents for the
members of the class. How proudly the rings were displayed befon~
the envious eyes of the lower classmen.
The class began its money-raising activities with great enthusiasm
by selling candy first at football games, then at basketball games and
during noon hours at school.
A Halloween party was held in the gymnasium to which everyone
eame in masquerade costume. rrhe entertainment consisted of dancing, games ~nd refreshments.
The annual magazine campaign was held the following spring.
An exciting contest ensued between two teams,- the Flying Clouds
led by Lillian Douglas, and the Westward Ho team led by Albert Di
Risio. Albert 'i:i team was the loser of the contest, so it gave the Flying
Clouds a party in the High School Gymnasium.
The Juniors are always well represented in the school activities.
Dorothy Holley is the representative for the class in the Students'
Council. Several of the class belong to the Dramatic Club, the High
School Orchestra and the High School Band. Lillian Douglas and
Robert Hickey were selected as the most popular pupils in the class
in the recent popularity contest. The names of many Juniors are
always found near the top of the Honor Roll. Frances Wood, Jane
Schoolmaster, and George Pignato usually hold the honors.
A large part of both the first and second teams in basketball is
made up of members of the Junior class. The Juniors were also very
well represented on the gridiron and they did some real fighting there.
The girls take quite an active part in athletics also and deserve a complimentary word for their good sportsmanship.
The Seniors need have no fears as to the ability of the Juniors
to successfully carry on as "grown ups" next year.
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Junior Class
First Row: Harold Jesse, Alice Rask, Karl Guelich, Mr. Johnson, Lillian Douglas,
Da vid Beato, Gladys Herman, Glenn Johnson, Fanny Zuller
Second Row: Maude Peters, Ruth Wilcox, Merial Weis, Betty McCormick, Doris
Downs, Mary Louise Naughton, Edwin Gardner, Ellen Frederick, Gwendolyn
Manzek, Dorothy Holley, Marjorie Kneeland, Margaret Hartley
Third Row: Lewis ,Bartolotta, Janet Lee, Sam Santini, Willis Brown, Gerald Hare,
Albert Di Risio, Charles Di Risio, Joe Mammoccio, Lee Brown, Edmond
Schermerhorn
Fourth Row: Dominic Stolt, William Dixon, Ralph Pomponio, Ruth Fisk, George
Larson, Ruth Albright, Constance Howard, Gerald Dickinson, Verna Furman
Fifth Row: Jane .Schoolmaster, Luna Waite, John Battey, Jane Richardson, Eleanor
Schumacher, Robert Hickey, Ruth Stubbings, James Parke, Irene Holt, Harold
Gears, Marian Rafoth
Sixth Row-Helen Goyette, Florence Tracy, Richard Cobb, Marjorie Knight, William
Hanks, Florence Hitchcock, Stanley Young, Frances Wood, Leo Hosley, Harriette
Brewster, Frances Dixon
Seventh Row : Robert Bell, Walter Derrenbacher, Bernard Rumpf, Angelo Rizzo, Roy
Schumacher, George Pignato, Delio DiGiulio, Foster Watso.n, Clarence Holtz,
Donald Wilkinson, Robert Ward
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Sophomore Activities
Another "year has passed on, finding new occupants in Room 14.
Last year's Freshman class has emerged from its green chrysalite, and
developed into an active Sophomore class.
The first duty of the class is to elect a representative to the
Students' Council. Joe Messerino, a star basketball player, was chosen
for this office.
'rhe Sophomores rank high in scholastic honors and do their part
on the Honor Roll. · They are also proud of their active participation
in athletics, in which the girls as well as the boys, excel. Four Sophomores were on the first team last basketball season and will be valuable as veterans next year. They are equally active in baseball and
football. The girls were no less enthusiastic and anticipated eagerly
the tournament games for which they were very grateftil to J\lliss
Hamlin.
In the annual popularity contest, the Sophomore choices, Laura
Case and Joe Messerino, won second place.
The only social event in.which the Sophomore class participates iR
the annual Junior Fair, when each class is expected to contribute to
the njgl;tt 's entertainment by performing a stunt.
The Sophomore class is .e agerly looking forward to ned year,
when, as Juniors, they wiU be abl'e to organize, and contribute even
more to the fame of their Alma Mater.

It is not the sea that sinks and shelves,

But ourselves
That rock and rise
With endless and uneasy motion,
Now touching the very skies,
Now sinking into the depths of ocean.
,•·1

Longfellow

The loosened ice-ridge breaks awayThe smitten waters flash.
·
Seaward the glittering mountain rides,
·while, down its green translucent sides,
The foamy torrents dash.
-Bryant
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Sophomore Class
First Row: Lois DeMocker, Richard Ryon, James Provenzano, Theresa Joslyn, Percy
Stresing, Anthony Colletta, John Laughlin, Mary Hetrick, Arvid Ellsworth, Joe
Guarino, Muriel Hall
Second Row: Virginia DuBois, Roberta Whitney, Elsie 1Bushart, Marie Camphany,
Barbara Parke, Marion Sturdevant, Jeanette Coffee, Dorothy Bilger, Alberta Bills,
Marian Berger, Louise .Seccore, Arline Jackson
Third Row: John Buss, Duane Hull, Ralph Danforth, Virginia Maxwell, Margaret
Gardner, Stella Konz, Lucille Lockard, Lucille Mabry, Jean Bown, Maude Granger
Fourth Row: Eunice ,Baker, Elizabeth Fisher, Gordon Fake, Imogene Copeland,
Robert Mabry, Mary Burlingame, Louise Hess, Rebecca Jordan, Laura Case
Fifth Row: Rose Alice Lucie, Janet Dinsmore, Verna Belle Pickering, Sandy LaPietra,
Catherine Baumer, Robert Wynings, Marcella DeLano, Faith Howard, Ivan Miller,
Edythe Hopp, Kenneth Clow, Helen Case, Lawrence Westerman, Yolanda DiRisio
Sixth Row: Howard Wissick, Wayne Stringer, David Matz, Perry Stolt, Milton
McMahon, Charles Sauers, Bennie ·Clemente, Victor Miiller, Leo.n Coon, Harold
Sauers, Joe Messerino, Lewis Pidinkofski
Seventh Row: Lawrence Bown, Alton Dinsmore, .Francis Ferris, Carl Fargnoli, Donald
Derrenbacher, George Soles, Robert Kohl, Richard Hogan, Walter ·S mith, Brevort
Wilson, Ronald Malcolm
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Freshman Girls
First Row: ,Barbara Donovan, Virginia 'B osse, Genevieve Atfield, Laura Yorto.n, Lois
VanCuran, Edwina Mortensen, Edna Slade, Jean Bannister, Mary Hurlburt
Seco,nd Row: Ednamaye Dickinso n, Thelma Priest, Phoebe Saporito, Marjorie Elliott,
Lucy Furman, Geraldine Ryan, Geraldine McCormick, Anna LaPietra, Pauline
Pidinkofski
Third Row: Elizabeth Waterstraw, E sther Jensen, Marie Rice, Virginia Stresing ,
Dorothy Benge, Louise Elliott, Leona Robinson, Ruth Carlin, Catherine Pomponio
Fourth Row: Ida Carlomusto, F a nnie Ellsworth, Betty Quinlin, Violet Stevenson,
Ramona Walker, E sther Stubbings, Evelyn Witt, Georgia Westerman, Beu lah
Rafoth
Fifth Row-Ruth Phillips, Marguerite Lucas, Ellen Hawver, Joa n Burbank, Marion
Holtz, Florence Dunn, Peggy Rice, Virginia Di Risio, Ruth Stenzel, Virginia Bilger
Sixth Row-Betty Hurlburt, Helen Aldridge, Bertha Hammond, Ellen Keefe, Jane
Matz, -Florence Rogan, Margaret Humphrey, Mary Sestito, Margaret Menaguale,
Catharine Clifford
Seventh Row: Leona Sharp, Erma Kodweis, Katherine Kier, Lena Schneiter, Phylli s
Briggs, Mary Jane Wilson, Dorothy Dixon, Marjorie Druschel, Natalie Eat.Jn,
Eleanor Good
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Freshman Boys
First Row: Harold Binder, Edward Kennedy, Nelson ;F errin, Lewis Saporito, Stanley
Ganzer, Walter Phillips, Nick Rotondo, Russell Miller, George Scott, Wilbur
Spafford, George Malcolm
Second Row: Donald Bueg, Paul Earl, Kenneth Hitchcock, Lyle Jones, Thomas
Reynolds, Robert Gifford, 'Sidney Bell, Charles Buscemi, Raymond Voigt, Arthur
Barnes, Harold .Brown, Robert Voigt
Third1 Row: Edward Zuller, Richard Castor, Eugene Daily, Welton Bills, Charles
Hammond, James Crowley, Glerin Granger, Bennie Montagliano, Eugene Hess,
Michael Beato, Victor Bartolotta
Fourth Row: Kenneth Swartz, Harry Rainbow, William Wilson, Robert Hertel, Robert
Kramer, Philip Sturdevant, Alvin Russell, James Connolly, David Prong, Willard
Goyette
Fifth Row: Carl Ferguson, Alvin Good, Richard Cobb, Elmer Hess, Roy Goetzman,
Paul Schulz, Edmond Hartley, Christopher Miraglia, Arthur Pomponio, John
Buscemi, Kenneth Dunn, Ernest King
.Sixth Row: George Fisk, Weldon Good, Sherwood Losey, William Maybee, Maxwell
Warner, Robert Anderson, Clarence Reed, Robert Hart, Anthony Prinzivalli,
Theodore Deal, Joseph Bleier
Seventh Row: Floyd Knight, Joseph Cascini, Michael Garafono, John De Domenico,
Franklin Witt, Lawrence Kohl, Emil Manzek, Lester Conover, Jerry Cliff.ord,
Kenneth Dryer, Richard Barry, Nelson Buck
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Freshman Activities
This year's Freshmen are gradually getting acquainted with their
Alma Mater and its ways. Last fall Marie Rice, one of the more popular Freshmen, was elected Freshman representative on the StudentH'
Council. The Freshmen are contributing their share to the high schoo l
activities.
They have shown their greatest ability in sports. In the GirlK'
· Athietic Association, with the aid of Miss Hamlin, the Freshmen hav~~
been playing good basketball and enjoying many hikes.
rrhe boys have likewise been doing their share in sports. Several
· of the ~'reshmen played on the second team _in basketball. With Mr.
Martin as their coach, they showed excellent team-work and their
ability on the court secured many points for their team.
rrhe Freshmen made an excellent showing in the drive for student
dues. In proportion to the number of people paying, they collected a
·greater percentage of money than any other class except the Seniors.
The candidates of the class to the popularity contest were
Katherine Pomponio and Donald Bueg.
A good proportion of the Freshmen have been on the Honor Roll
this year. Several have competed for the highest honors. We hop8
that this class will contribute much to the school both scholasticall y
. and athletically in the years to come.

Yet pure its waters-its shallows are bright
With colored pebbles and sparkles of light,
And clear the depths where its eddies play,
And dimples deepen and whirl away.
-Bryant
The ~wave is breaking on ·the shore,rehe echo fading from the chimeAgain the shadow moveth o'er
The dial-plate of time!
-Whittier
Rich are the sea-gorls;-who gives gifts but they~
They grope the sea for pearls, but more than pearls:
They pluck Force thence, and give it to the wise.
-Emerson
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The Most Popular Girl
Mary Pomponio, the Senior selection to the popularity contest,
was chosen by an overwhelming majority as "The Most Popular Girl
in Fairport High School''.
Mary has a happy, pleasing disposition, a friendly smile and a
great amount of ambition.
,
· She bas taken an active part in school functions, including th e
Girls' Athletic Association, the Girls' Glee Club, the Dramatic Club,
the "Hour Glass" and "School Chatter·" Staffs and Chairman of the
Senior Ball Committee. Her musical talent has been an added feature
to the enjoyment of assembly programs and various school entertainments.
After graduation, Mary intends to take up a course of physical
education at Cortland Normal. We wish her much success in tlH~
future.
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The Most Popular Boy
W e are proud to say that Gordon Seaman, the other Senior candidate, al:-;o achieved that coveted honor of being selected a lmo:-;t uhuniJllous ly, "The Most Popular Boy in Fairport High School".
"Uordy" through his many activitie:-;, has earned for hitn:-;elf the
reputation of being a willing worker and a good sport.
H e has starred in athletic:-; and his name is included on th e baskethull, football and baseball team :-; and in th e Block Letter F Cluh .
A mong numerou s oth er activitie:-;, he wa:-; Vice-President of th e Junior
Class, Vice-President of the Student!S' Council and a member of th e
Delta Phi Epsilon and on the "Hour Glass " Staff.
To you, "Gordy", sportslllan and friend, we wish "Bon Voyage"
on the ocean of life !
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The Hour Glass Staff
EDITOR-IN -1CHIEF

Olive King
ASSOCIATE EDITOR:S

June Eaton, Antoinette Montagliano
BUSINESS MANAGER

Donald . Ryon
ASSOCIATE BUSIN<ESS MANAGERS

James Charity, Enrico Pomponio
CIR:GULATION MANAGER

LaVerne Coffee
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION MANAGERS

Roger Ryan, Mary Pomponio
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The Hour Glass Staff
rrhe Hour Glass Staff was created by class vote in the latter part
of January. Olive King was elected Editor-in-Chief; LaVerne Coffee,
Circulation Manager, and Donald Ryon, Business Manager.
The staff at once began its task with industry and enthusiasm
which increased when the subscriptions to the annual were found to
exceed those of any other year.
The circulation department again sponsored the annual popularity
contest . . Each person with a subscription was entitled to one vote.
Mary Pomponio and Gordon Seaman, the Senior candidates, received
the winning ballot.
Upon Miss Turner's suggestion, at a meeting of the staff it was
agreed that the theme of our book would be ''The Sea.'' 'l'he dedication of the Hour Glass was made, by the consent of the entire class, to
our mothers and fathers in appreciation of all they have done for us.
As it is customary for the annual to feature one school department,
we are featuring the commercial department.

vV e have put into this annual our labors and ideas, not merely for
our own satisfaction and enjoyment in later years, but also to present
to every Hour Glass reader a true picture of our high school life
during the past year.
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School Chatter Staff
r_tlh e Junior Class early last fall elect ed th e School Chatter Staff
as follows :
Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editors
School News Editor
Literary Editor
Poetry Editor
Features Editor
Alumni Editor
Sports Editor
Personnel Editor
Humor Editors

LEO HOSLEY
LILLIAN DOUGLAS, DOROTHY
HOLLEY, JAMES PARKE
ROBERT HICKEY
CONSTANCE HOWARD
ALBERT DiRISIO
FRANCES WOOD
JA NET LEE
GEORGE LARSON
EUNICE BAKER
WILLIS BROWN, MAUDE P~TERS

They have aimed for a bigger and better School Chatter and hav e
succeeded in editing a fu ll page each 'l'hursday in the Fairport H erald Mail. Mr. Lynch created a splendid spirit among the editors.
We hope that the 1934-35 staff may follow the precedent established this year and edit as successful a publication.
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The Students' Association
'l'his association gives a chance to the students to learn how to
lllanage their business affairs. In the Council each class has equal
representation and equal chance to express its opinion on matters
wh ich cannot be presented to the entire school. The Co uncil con ~-;ist s
of ten members: M_iss Deland, our Principal; Mr. Coffee, our Superintendent; a representative from each of the four classe~-; ; and the four
a~-;sociate officers :
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Senior Represe.ntative
Junior . Representative
Sophomore Representative
Freshman Representative

ENRI,CO POMPONIO
GORDON SEAMAN
ANN HOGAN
DONA,LD RYON
ROG,E R RYAN
DOROTHY HOLLEY
JOE M~ESS-ERINO
MARIE RICE

'L'he A::;sqciation a ll ows the students to be more ind ependent and
to partake in school affa ir s because th ey are perm itted to vote upon
nearly all matters which directly concern them.
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The Dramatic Club
'l'l1e Drmnatic Club was re-organized when school first opened in·
September. The nine remaining members of last year's club elected:
KATHARINE KOHLER

President

LaVERNE COFFEE

Secretary

FAY KELSEY

Treasurer

'l his year twenty-two students are listed as members of the club.
'l'he membership i::; now made up of Sophomores, Juniors and Senior::;.
1

Meetings are held every two weeks. For each meeting two committees are appointed, one to provide entertainment, the other to take
eharge of refreshments. Miss Hamlin is the new director and advi::;er
thi::; ::;eme::;ter, taking the place of Miss Swartzenburg who had thi::;
po::;ition during the first semester.. The club has drawn up a constitution and has also established a standard pin.
Of the ten players in the cast of the Senior play, five were members
of the Dramatic Club. The club has sponsored two successful 'J~ea
Dances and has offered contributions to several assembly programs.
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Senior Play
On February 22, 1934, the curtain rose on ''Skidding,'' the most
snr-cessfnl play ever presented at Fairport High School-according to
those who attended the performance.
On May 3 the cast presented their play in a state-wide contest at
Ithaca. Scholarships for excellence in acting were a warded to
Katharine Kohler and to LaVerne Coffee. They also gave the play a
second time under the sponsorship of the Rotary Club of Fairport.
The credit for the success of this play is given without partiality
to Miss Swartzenburg, Mr. Lynch, and the hard-working cast.
CAST
Katharine Kohler
Riehard Smith
Irma Benedict
Robert Dudley
Gladys Kennedy
Fay Kelsey
Mildred Priest
La Verne Coffee
James Charity
Robert Potter
<Jordon Seaman, Roy Coon

Marion Hardy
Wayne Trenton III
' Mrs. Hardy
Judge Hardy
Aunt Milly
Estelle Hardy
Myra Hardy
Andy Hardy
Grandpa Hardy
Mr. Stubbins
Stage Mranagers
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High .School Orchestra
r_)'he High School Orchestra has for the past year been under the
able direction of Mr. Carroll Vance. The orchestra has furnished music
for assembly programs, for the Senior Play and for various school
activities.
Leonard Morey has been the piano player in the orchestra for
three years. "Buddy" Baker and Arlene Jackson make up the saxophone section. l~dwin Gardner, James Parke and Raymond Brewster
are the clarinet players. In the trumpet section Florence Peppard
plays first trumpet and Gordon Scott second trumpet. William Wilson
is the sole, but very able member in the bass section. The trombone
section is also efficiently occupied by one person, Harold Gears. Esther
Antes, Betty Mabry, Charlotte Cummings, Franklin Witt, Alvin Goocl
and Merle Seaman are the violinists.
The music for th e orchestra consists of marches and waltzes and
nl so some popular pieces.
'Phe facmlty and student bocly are very grateful to the orch estra
leader and its members for the excellent music they have giv<~n liS
during the past year.
vVe hope that the orchestra will continue each year on its progress
toward perfection and that new material will be possibl e as the present
nlemhen; step out in the world to fill higher positions.
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High School Band ·
Wlwn school began in the fall, Mr. Carroll Vance collected the rernaining lli Pmbers of the High School Boys' Band and issued a call for
m~w members. This time girls, as well as boys, were asked to join
from both the grades and the high school. In response to his call came
forty-two students. Therefore the name had to be changed from the
Boys' Band to the Fairport High School Band. The membership in<·.lud es nineteen gir ls who contribute their part to the achievement of
tlre group.
Mr. Vance readily consented to give lessons during school hours to
those who desired them, free of charge to the students. The enthusiasts
to the number of thirty-two, having procured instruments, appeared
in the auditorium during a free, period according to the arranged
sdredule. Lessons are held ori every Wednesday and Thursday.
'l'lre band includes clarinets. saxophones, alto horns, baritones,
trulllJ?ets, trombones, bass horns, and the drums.
\Ve owe many excellent assembly programs to the remarkable
it accompanied the Girls'
numbers. In addition it
lras performe<l at other. school activities and public functions.
fH~ rfonnane:~ of our band. For one program
<:!<~<~ Club during the rendition of several
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Girls' Glee Club
r:J~h e (+irlR' Glee Club was organized this fall under the efficient
nwnagement of Mr. Lyneh with Mr. Carroll Vance as director and
L(~onard Mor-ey a:-; pianist. 'J'he membership of the Ulee Club this year
reached it:-; maximum in the schoo l records. .Contrary to the custom
of previon:-; year:-;, the club met during school hours. A system of rotation wa:-; (~onc(~ iv ed by which pupils were excused from regular clasRes
OJH'.P (\Very :-;even week:-;.
'J:hi:-; asRured a regular attendance.

'J'l1e :-;inging i:-; harmonized in three parts: first soprano, second
:-;oprano and alto. Our :-;e lection of music includes "To a Wild Rose",
"'J'he Spring Song", "When de Banjo Plays", "Land of Hope and
. Olory" and "'rhe Star s and Stripes Forever". Several of these pieces
have been :-;ucce:-;:-;fnlly vocalized in accompaniment with the High
Sf'.hool Rand.
'l'h(~ efficient im;truction of Mr. Vance has been both interesting
and effective, for the girls have displayed great improvement. The
<llee Club has participated in few assembly programs, school ent ertainments or public functions during the year, but they intend to be more
active i.n the future .
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Sigma Delta Chi
This -is the seconrl year of ex istence for th e 8 igma Delta Chi. ~'hi ::;
year Bernice Roy i~ tl1e prf>~ i d ent; Ann 1[ogan, the ~ecr0tary; Fay
Kelsey, the trea~urer; and J\lliss Swartzenherg, tl1e adviser. 'l'l 1e nrw
members that were admitted in September were: Laura Case, l~ stl 1 er
Bunting, June Hutchinson, Jan0t Lee, and Luna Waite. The Sorority
through a number of enterprises was able to get wh ite sweaters witl1
pntple emblems for each member.
Every member is proud that sl1e helongs to this Sorority and ma y
wear a sweater bearing its emb lem. \Ve.hope that this society lllay he
as successful next year as it has been this year.
The following are the present members :
Bernice Roy
Fay Kelsey
Laura Case
Janet Lee
E sther BuntingJune Hutchinson

Anne Hog-an
Louise Wag-or
Bernice Young
Doris Fellows
Antoinette M.ontag-liano

Luna Waite
Elsie Johnso n
Winifred Dinsmor e
Ruth Donk
.Julia Rafoth
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Cheerleaders
Many hopeful contestants responded to the call sounded for the
annual try-out for Fairport High's cheerleading squad early in the fall.
~~ach of them had to give their original interpretation of one of the
school yells before Miss Hamlin and Mr. Johnson. After a strenuous
series of trials the following were chosen as permanent members of the
eheering squad:
ROBERT POTTER, Cheermaster
KATHARINE KOHLER
EUNIICE BAKER
WILLIS BROWN
LUNA WAITE

JAMES PARKE
REBEOCA JOR!DAN

These cheerleaders have earned many sighs of admiration from
visiting students because of their costumes. White skirts, white
trousers, and white sweaters displaying the large block F make up the
attractive uniforms.
We find much to admire in these seven representatives of our
student body. They have worked hard to originate new cheers for
our use. We are truly grateful to these pep instigators for their wholehearted leadership of our cheers at all athletic functions. May the
eheerleaders of the coming year have as much success as those of
19::~3 -34.
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Footbal11933
When Arthur Martin, new coach of Fairport High Sr-hool, isf.:ued
the call for football canrl idate:-;, hi:-; r,a ll wa:-; illlm erl iat<" ly an:-;we1wl hy
forty-Jive players. After a few weeks of experimenting, the coach
decided that Hare was capable of holding down the center position;
Pomponio and Young, ends; Basile and Dickinson, guards; Wilson and
Captain Nicosia, tackles; Hogan, Seaman, Holtz, and Vigaretti, the
backfield. The subs who played an important part in most of the
games were Joe Messerino, A. Rir.r.o, L. Coffee, R. Ryan, D. Stolt, and
H. Cobb. Captain Nicosia played taclde during the season and proved
himself a very capable and sporty leader.
The first game of the season was with Medina at Fairport. It 'lvas
a great day for a football game and many supporters made the situation brighter. Fairport's Crimson rride crushe<l its foe in a 13-7 verdict. The boyr:; played a good game and should have rolled up a larger
score.
The next game was with A lbion at Albion. Here the Red and Blue
met defeat at the hands of the Albion lads. Fairport played a much
heavier team which defeated them 20-6.
The next week Irondequoit brought a strong and heavy team to
Fairport. They came here and expected to win. During the fir st quarter, they scored a touchdown and this seemed bad for Fairport. However, in the second quarter Jerry Hare, our scrappy center, r ecover<"d
u ·fumble and gained us a touchdown. In this game ''Chick'' Young
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and Gerald Dickinson abo starred because they each scored a touchdown in the last two quarters to nose out Irondequoit 18-7.
Fairport next went to Genesee "\Vesleyan at Lima, New York.
Fairport expected to be victorious in this game but was surprised to
have a much bigger and heavier team hand them defeat. The score was
13-6 in favor of Genesee Wesleyan. Hogan scored the lone touchdown.
The next week the Crimson Team was to play Brighton who wa:-;
very confident of winning. The newspaper did not give Fairport much
of a chance. They considered us the "Underdogs ", but Fairport utanaged to hold the heavy and more experienced Brighton team to the
score of 13-0 in favor of the White and Blue of Brighton. Fairport
played a wonderful game and should have shown more power.
Our annual game with East Rochester was played at East Rochester. Although each team came within scoring distance of the goalline they were unable to score. It was a hard fought game with the
score of 0-0 for another year.
The next game for the Red and Blue was at Webster. Fairport
thought it could easily win this gam e but was unable to obtain victory.
Sherman, the ace of Webster, could not be stopped and scored two
touchdowns and a point. This gave the Webster team a 13-7 victory
over Fairport.
The final game of the season was played at Corning. This t eam
was the champion of a southern league. Corning easily defeated
Fairport by the score of 44-0.
Next year's team will be without the services of Captain wrom"
Nicosia, "Rico" Pomponio, Gordon Seaman, L. Coffee, "Chickie"
Young, and Roger Ryan. We wish next year's team a more successful
year than this year's. At a meeting Gerald Hare was elected captain
for the 1934 football season. We wish him and the team the best of
luck.
SUMMARY
Fairport --------------------------- 13
Medina -------------------------------- 7
Fairport
6
Albion ------------------------------------ 20
~· Fairport
18
Irondequoit -------------------- 7
13
Genesee "\V esleyan ... 6
Fairport
Brighton .............................. 12
'''Fairport
0
East Rochester ______________ 0
*Fairport
0
*Fairport
7
Vv ebster ------------------------------ 13
Fairport
0
Corning --------------------------------- 44
* League Game
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Basketball
The initial call for the basketball season of 1933-34 was answered
by a promising group of young athletes. With six veterans back,
Fairport's hopes for another championship team looked very good.
rrhe six veterans were: Captain-elect, "Zeke" Seaman, "Rico" Pomponio, "Cliney" Holtz, Karl Guelich, Roger Ryan and "Chickie"
Young. The four reserve men from last year's team which completed
the team were ''Shanty'' Hogan, ''Joe'' ~uarino, ''Hank'' Vigaretti
and "Jo-Jo" Messerino.
_ On Thanksgiving Eve, the Red and Blue defeated Victor in the
opening game of the year, 21-14.
In its league debut, Fairport bowed to Irondequoit after a thrilling battle which ended 21-17. In the next two games, Fairp·o rt did not
fare so well. She was badly beaten by both Brighton and Penfield.
However, in the next two games Fairport upset the dope bucket
by defeating Pittsford and then trouncing our old rival East Rochester,
in an overtime contest, 26-25. This was the most thrilling game of the
year and the result was not decided until Ryan sank a field goal in the
last minute of play.
Webster humbled the Red and Blue in the next game. Nevertheless, Fairport showed a reversal of form in the following game by
barely being nosed out by Irondeql:wit, 27-22. ]'airport, with Young
tossing them in from the center, almost overtook Irondequoit in the
last quarter.
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Jj'airport next met the strong Brighton team and almost administered its first defeat of the season. It was Hogan, pivot man, who kept
Fairport in the running. Our team led every minute until the last
tlm~e minutes when Brighton bombarded the Fairport basket and the
game ended, Brighton 26, Fairport 21. After this fine game against
Brighton, Fairport went on a four game losing streak, losing to Pittsford, East Rochester, Aquinas and ·webster. In the last home game
of the year, the Red and Blue defeated Sodus, 21-19.
On the following Friday, Fairport ended its basketball season by
losing to Penfield 19-9.
Next year's team will be without the services of three of thiR
year's first · team. Thm;e who will be missing are Captain Seaman,
forward; Young, center; and Pomponio, guard.
Fisk, this year's manager, handled all the team's businesR in excellent style. "Jim" Charity will manage next year's team.
At a meeting of the letter men "Boxy" Ryan and "Shanty"
Hogan were eleeted co-captains and they will lead the Red and Blue
team through the 1934-35 season, with the assistanee of Joe Messerino,
"Hank" Vigaretti, Joe Guarino, "Cliney" Holtz, Karl Guelich, Bob
Potter and members of the reserve squad.
BASKErrBALL SCHEDULE
Fairport
Victor at Fairport ......................................... ~............
'"Irondequoit at Fairport .......................................
. '''Fairport at Brighton ······································-········
Penfield at Fairport ...................................................
'''Pittsford at Fairport ................................................
~'East Hochester at Fairport ..............................
·::'E'airport at \V ebster ................................................
*Fairport at Irondequoit .......................................
'''Brighton at Fairport ................................................
'''~'tiirport at Pittsford .:..............................................
'''!~'airport at East Rochester ..............................
Fairport at Aquinas ...................................................
~·webster at "B,airport ································-··············
~odus at Fairport .....................................................
I~'airport at Penfiel<l ...................................................
*' League Games

21
17
8
14
18
26
18
22
21
14
16
18
23
21
9

Opponents
14
21
23
32
12
25
21
27
26

20
20
32
25
1!)

19
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Track
Track has not been a very popular sport in Fairport ] [igh SchooL
Last year the track squad was about the largest that our Alma Mater
has ever put out as it consisted of 25 members.
This year the veterans will be :
100-200 yard run .................................... N. Surrey, B. Rumph
440 yard run ................................................ B. Rumph, H. Young
880 yard run .................................................................................... A . Rizzo
1 mile run ................................................... E. Tracy, W . Spafford
Weights ............................................................... R. Ryan, G. Seaman
High Jump ................................................ Y.l. Brown, J . Buscemi
Broad Jump ................................................................................. N. Surrey
Pole Vault ............................................. J . Buscemi, R. Pomponio
Shot ·····-·······-·······-······································································-····· T. Nicosia
With these men and whatever new Tnaterial is obtained, Coach
Steinfeldt expects to have a victorious year. We wish the team the
best of luck and success in their contests.
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The Block F Club
President
Vice-President

GERALD HARE
THOMAS NICOSIA

Treasurer

GORDON SEAMAN

Secretary

ENRICO POMPONIO

Sergeant-at-arms

HARLAN>D YOUNG

The Block F Club is an organization that is formed by a group
of athletes who have won their block letter in any major sport, and
who have been chosen by other members of the club. The selection is
based upon their scholarship, ath letic ability, and sportsmanship. The
purpose of the elub is to bring about scholarsh ip, sportsmanship, and
high ideals.
rl'he dub was formed in the past by .John McWi lli mns, former
eoacl1 of Fairport High School. 'l'he members were then selected by
the Principal, the Superintendent, and Mr. McWilliams.
At pre:-;ent there are eleven members in the club. The adviser for
tl1e cluh thi:-; vear i:-; Mr. Johnson. 'l'he new members of the club are:
Hoger :Ryan, 'LaVerne Coffee, Richard Hogan, James Charity, Gerald
Dickinson and Hoy Steuhing. Every member considers it a great
honor to belong to this club.
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Girls' . Athletic Association
The Girls' Athletic Association has continued this year as in the
past, in an affiliation with the .Monroe County organization. A large
number of girls has participated in the various sports, which is essentially the object of our association. The Play Days at the various
schools have proved of great benefit socially as well as in building
up a fine spirit of sportsmanship.
Basketball, soccer, hiking, tennis, hit pin baseball and baseball
are the sports listed on the program.
The awards which are presented at the end of the year are based
on the accumulation of points during the year. The monogram is the
highest award; second highest award, the letter "F", and the third,
class numerals.
Ruth Donk, Araline Butler, Marjorie Brown and Winifred Dinsmore were awarded monograms in 1932.
GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

P age

S i xt y~ s i x

ANN HOGAN
LAURA CAS.E
NATALIE EATON
RUTH WILCOX
"A team for every girl and

Fresh. Rep.
C. POM·P ONIO
Soph. Rep.
V. B. PICKERING
Junior Rep.
R. ALBR1GHT
A. NOTEBAERT
Senior Rep.
every girl on a team."
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Honor Team
At the beginning of the year a preliminary tournament was played.
I£ach t eam was composed of member s from all classes. From these
players the teams for the inter-class games were chosen and at the end
of the entire season the Honor Teams were chosen .
The qualification which is most important is sportsmanship.
Other qualifications include perfect attendance at all games, scho lastic
average of not less than 70 % during the basketball season and general
ability displayed on the court.
Interest in sports has been increasing among the girl:-; for Miss
Hamlin's cheery smile has proved an inspiration.
HONOR TEAM
June ] lutchinson (forward)
Ann Hogan (forward)
1\fary Pomponio (forward)

Thelma Su llivan (g uard)
Eunice Baker (guard )
Agnes Notebaert (guard)

SECOND 'l'EAM
E ll en Hawver (forward)
Verna Belle Pickering (forward)
Laura Case (forward)

Olive King (guard)
Marcella Wawro (guard)
Ruth Wilcox (guard)
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Indoor Baseball
Baseball in Fairport High School this year took the form of an ·
interclass soft-ball league series. Each class was reprel'ented by two
t eams, one of which played in the Red L eague and the other in the
Blue L eague. Captains for the t eams were chosen by their r espective
classes and then the captains chose sides..
The program called for every t eam to play every other team twice ;
then a play-off between the league winners, and finally a three game
series between our best t eam and a similar t eam from East Rochest er.
Both East Rochester and Fairport High Schools have adopted, for
this year at least, a spring program of sports which permits a greater
number of boys to take part in the various activities, most important
of which have been the soft-ball games. Tennis has also drawn mueh
interest and attention this season, there being tournaments for both
boys and girls.

Freshman

Henry Vigaretti, John Buscemi

Sophomore

Richard Hogan, Joe Messerino

Junior

-

Senior

Harland Young, LaVerne Coffee
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A Senior Graduates
He sat quietly in his seat, gazing thoughtfully at the blackboard,
and thought of events far removed from the formulae on the chalkcovered blackboard. His thoughts however, were of the school and
of his progress from the time of his kindergarten days until now.
He was a Senior now. .F'or eleven years he had trudged from home
to school and back again. He had digested numerous unpleasant subjects. He had managed to get by with rather indifferent marks. This
was his last year. How queer it seemed,- for eleven years he had
hoped and waited for this time and now that it was here there was no
wild exultation or exuberant hilarity but rather, a feeling of gloom
had settled upon him. He was to leave this haven of friendships to
go out and search for new havens. Somehow the prospect was not
inviting.
He sat by the window in his room overlooking the campus where
he had spent so many pleasant hours, where perhaps he had attained
a moderate or mediocre success in the field of sports.
He associated old landmarks with old friends, as the smell of a
· certain perfume brings to your mind the appearance of a particular
person. He thought of the members of his class and their probable
future occupations. Some of them would doubtless gain fame, certainly most of them would be obscure. There would be persons possibly who would let success turn their head, and there would be those
whose failures would fail to daunt them. There would be reverses of
fortune either for better or worse andThen he stopped to consider his own future. He thought of his
earlier ambitions which now seemed so distant and even foolish. He
contemplated his present ambition but even this path to success was
strewn with other men who had fallen by the wayside. Would he fall ~
Would he let others use him as a stepping stone and with each step,
kick him farther into obscurity~ Would he be one who persevered,
who fought valiantly, who did not become discouraged and disheartened by thoughts of those that had fallen but, instead, was
cheered on and strengthened by those that had persevered and now
were ::;afely entrenched behind the battlements of success.
His reverie ended; he once more started to study but with a new
look in his eyes and a soberer expression on his face. Perhaps his
dreams will turn out to be more than mere figments of the imagination
and he will attain the goal for which he has so determinedly set himself-a goal which many have tried for but which comparatively few
have attained, Success.
LaVerne Coffee '34
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A Sonnet To A Ship
The bulky ship set out to sea at dawn,
As sailors' voices rang from ship to shore
With the chant of a gay and rollicking sailor's song;
None knowing that they would see their homes no more.
Upon the sea they sailed eight days and nights,
With 'nary a storm to steer them off their way.
The stars above them were their only lights;
But oh, cruel fate, a storm ~rose next day. ·
The lightning crashed and felled the mighty mast.
The great waves washed o'er board the men on deck.
The wind sent forth one long and mighty blast;
And sent her to her wat'ry grave-a wreck!
Oh fate as this could ne'er more horrible be,
That sendeth men so brave beneath the sea!
Verna Furman '35

My Ideal Gentleman
My ideal gentleman is much like Emerson's. He is a man of truth
at all times. He is also lord ·of his own actions. As for being servile
on persons or possessions, my ideal gentleman is ·slightly servile on
persons, but not posses.sions. He forms his own opinions and does not
change them too easily, although he is not obstinate about changing
an opi:p.ion which may be wrong.
My ideal gentleman is the possessor of a good nature to the extent of radiating cheerfulness. Like Emerson's ideal, he is welcome
among all types of people. He makes everyone feel at ease in his
presence. He is not necessarily a leader in everything he tries to do
but he is a leader in at least one thing. He is interested in many things
besides his own business and can talk int('lligently about many different things. This makes him popular.
My ideal is benevolent, always willing to help people whether it.
be in a financial way or in some other way. He is tactful in dong this,
as he is in doing everything else.
He is refined in that he can make fine perceptions and likes moderation. He also does not resent criticism or correction.
I think an ideal gentleman js one who, without actually seeming
to do so, makes the most of all the powers and talents which God has
given him and is liked and respected by those with whom he comes
in contact.
·
June Eaton '34
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The Business of a Ladies' Guild Meeting
In a :;;mall, country town, Mrs. Bentley pounded her ruler on the
desk.
''Now girls, let us come to order,'' she said. It was her duty to
do this as president of the Ladies' Guild of Pumpkin Hook. After she
had put on her glasses and the ladies had taken their places, she
continued:
''First we shall sing number 102 in the hymnal. All ready, now,
Bess, do let us hear your alto voice in this beautiful song.''
Mr. Elvirah Barnum happened to be walking by the town hall
and heard, what he thought, a peculiar noise.
'' W al, I swan,'' he said, putting his hand up to his ear in order
to hear better, "what be those ladies doing now~ Looks as though
tl1ey 've got hymnals in their hands. By golly, they be tryin' to sing."
Elvirah was a short, thin, old man and was quite deaf. Most of
the people in Pumpkin Hook thought him to be ignorant, but he usually
knew what he was doing, and spent most of his time criticizing others.
He then looked into the window more closely and said:
"You ladies airn't trying to sing, air ye~ I was wonderin' what
was going on here.''
"Why Elvirah Barnum, you're humiliatin' us. We were singing
and a very beautiful hymn it were. Sometimes you're deaf, but you're
always able to hear anythin' ye want to criticize. Now you git along
and leave us ladies to 'tend to bm;iness. We be having a very important meeting of the Guild." She then started to put the window
down, with much force.
'' W al, I may be deaf, but I shore c_o uld hear you ladies a
l'quav.·kin '," said Elvirah, as he walked away, laughing to himself.
In the town hall, all the ladies of the Guild seemed to be talking
at once.
"Wal, I never see such impudence. Of all the nerve," said Jenny
~~.
.
"Just fawncy that," said Mrs. Greenway, the widow, as she
looked at Jenny through her eye-glass, which was really an opera glass,
hut unknown to the rest of the women. The widow was considered a
f.lociety lady by everyone at Pumpkin Hook and they all looked up to
her. She had been in mourning for quite a few years, but no one knew
whether she was in mourning for the loss of her husband or the alimony she had received.
"He had the nerve to call our singing, ah 'm what did he call it~
Oh, ye:;, of course, squawking,'' she continued.
"Now, ladies, do let us forget about Mr. Barnum and discuss the
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business part of the meeting,'' said Mrs. Bentley, again calling the
meeting to order; "but first I think our dear Mrs. Greenway has a
poem she would like to read. I'm sure we'll all enjoy it as she wrote
it herself. All right Sylvia.''
"My, my, now weren't that splendid of Sylvy to write a poem for
us~" said Miss Rutherford, who was an unmarried woman of about
forty years.
"Deah, girls, I'm not much at writing poetry, but the other day
I had an inspiration and I just felt that I had to write a few verses
of it down," said Mrs. Greenway, as she stood in front of the women,
much excited about reading the poem. Then she began reading :
"The title is 'Life is Like That'.''
I met him when just young and frail
We had walked down the old pine trail,
I knew at once, he was for me:
After we married, he went to sea,
But, alas, life is like that.

A sailor has a life of woe
But, oh much worse is the life of his wife,
She just sits at home and sews,
Letters, I received from him once in a while,
But, alas, life is like that.
I could stand it ·no longer
So, later I receivt'ld a monthly, alimony check
And later, oh how I wept,
As now he has left me,
And he lies on the bottom of the sea,
But alas, life is like that.
"My, but ain't that too lovely fer words~"
"Gracious, Sylvy, I didn't know ye had it in ye.·"
Everybody told Mrs. Greenway how -beautiful they thought the
poem was.
''We must put that in the \V eekly Herald,'' said Mrs. Bentley.
'' Oh, girls, I am so thrilled: so delighted, h 'm yes, too, too deUghted," said the widow, as she straightened the collar of her dress,
not knowing what else to do.
As all the ladies started talking again, .the meeting was called to
order for the third time by the president, who said:
"Now, Fanny will read the minutes of last week's meeting."
"Oh, dear,"- said Fanny, a woman of about forty-five, "where is
that paper. Oh, yes, here it is." She then began reading:
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"The meeting began in the usual place, the usual time, with the
usual president and the usual ladies present, on the day of August
ten. That was last Friday, in case you don't know the date. We
didn't 'tend to much busyness that day, as I guess we all felt like
talkin', so we joined in a conversation. This is how it started. Jenny,
who lives next door to young Miss Leacock's home, she's the purtiest
young lady in town, said that she happened to be looking out her window and saw young Mr. Oilbertson going into the Leacock's home
three nights in succession. We all s 'pose they 'II announce their engagement soon . . After that, we talked about some of the latest styles
displayed by Joan Crawford in a motion picture magazine, and, I ·
swan, we all wondered what the world is coming to. After that we
happened to think about our Saturday night ·dances. The young folks
seem to want them to last 'till twelve o'clock instead of eleven.
Gracious, I certainly gave my daughter a talkin' to when she said
she thought eleven o'clock was too early. Then too, we wondered if
Miss Holmstead, who lives up on the hill, has fallen for that Elvirah
Barnum. She danced pretty near every dance with him.
Outside of another open window, Elvirah Barnum was seated,
listening to Fanny, as she read the minutes. When he heard about
Miss Holmstead and himself, he said out loud:
''Gracious me, ye. can't even dance with a person 'round here
without thim ladies talkin' 'bout it. They be a bunch of gossips. I
always wondered what went on to them meetin's. Now, I know they
never 'complish no business; just gossip all the time."
Janet Dinsmore '36

A Description
Far below the tall, majestic Himalayas lies the weird and lonely
Burman jungle; a dark and savage mass of impenetrable underbrush
and gigantic trees. The slow-moving waters of the great Irrawaddy
penetrate into the heart of the jungle. At night the trumpeting of
the tired elephants echoes and reechoes through the dense undergrowth. An odor of sweet moistened grass fills the heavy air of the
sweating forest. At night it is even more beautiful than during the
day. An irregular profile of the great forest . of trees can be seen in
the glittering moonlight swayed by the monsoon winds that prevail
over this region of the earth.
John De Domenico '37
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Essay On Putting Out The Cat
There may be lesser evils than putting out the cat but certainly
there are no greater. One may put out the dog of course, but Buster
keeps his claws firmly under his feet rather than implanting them
in the nearest human being.
Well, we begin the search for Rosemary. Rosemary is the quaint
name we have given our darling, altho' perhaps George or William
would be more appropriate. However, that is neither here nor therethe search has begunNo trace of him has been found downstairs except, perhaps, he
has been seen in the direction of the roast on the kitchen cabinet.
upstairs, all seems to be as usual, until a decorative layer of fur is
discovered upon the bed in milady's chamber.
You see, every cat molts just as birds do. Of course, birds shed
their feathers and cats don't have feathers, but that's the only difference.
Anyway, Rosemary has obligingly left a clue, the cat hair, upon
that bed, so, fortifying ourselves with a sandwich and feeling greatly
encouraged, we continue. Much to our surprise, he is seldom found in
the guest room; perhaps, this is because there is usually a guest already there and Rosemary gets along well only with members of the
immediate family.
There is an intermission in the search, about supper-time, for food
is greatly needed to build up the exhausted family. As a rule, someone is suddenly inspired during the course of the meal and jumps up
with a shout; then that individual hastens up the stairs, extracts Rose~
mary from the linen closet, and the search is over for the day. Rosemary smiles sweetly upon the assembled family (the litte hypocrite),
placidly eats his milk and salmon and tail waving on high enters his
domain, the woodshed. In a more obstinate mood, he must be cast
·
out by determined hands.
Yes! Rosemary is the greatest evil of them all; but he is a huggable habit, which can not be broken.
M. J. Morey '34

Dashing onward, dashing forward,
Up against the rocky shore;
Dashing inward, dashing backward,
Far into the rocks they gore!
-Arthur William Fisher
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The Charming Lady
"--And this charming lady, Monsieur Deneen, is Madame
De Clyne. Madame, allow me to introduce to you Monsieur Charles
Deneen, one of America's biggest men:''
The Captain of the New York-bqund steamer spoke proudly, fully
aware of the privilege of introducing such a dignified and famou,;
bachelor as Charles Deneen, president of the L-- Bank Company,
and one of Wall Street':::; most powerful figures, to so charming and
beautiful a young Frenchwoman as Madame De Clyne. The Captain
continued, ''I trust you two will get along well together during the
remainder of our voyage.''
"How do you do~" asked Madame, in a low, well-modulated voice . .
"I assure you," answered Deneen, with a ' smile, "that it is a
pleasure indeed to meet such an intoxicating person as yourself; shall
we talk for a while~"
''I would be delighted to converse with such a distinguished gentleman,'' responded Madame, with a demure smile.
And thus it began. That day, Deneen was seen with her every
moment, wherever she went. After the late supper, he danced with
her, danced her out onto the deck and to the ship's rail, where he said,
as he leaned over the rail, ''Please tell me something about yourself,
won't you~ All I know is that' you are a beautiful French woman and
your husband died a few years ago in an auto accident.''
"Monsieur must not be so inquisitive,." retorted Madame shortly,
yet so sweetly and with such a smile that Deneen thought nothing
about it.
So they danced, they played, they swam in the ship's pool, they
ate together. Everyone on board the ship noticed it and marveled at
what a pair this distinguished banker, who was only thirty-four, and
the darling Frenchwoman of twenty-five made. But Deneen was desperate. Madame always stayed so aloof from him. To be sure, she
always seemed to enjoy his presence but never would she submit to
his arms, except while they were dancing. He tried time after time
to kiss her, but she was always as elusive as a wisp of smoke. 'rhen
he would say:
"Please, Madame~"
But she would answer sweetly, "Please don't." 'rhus it went.
But no matter what she said he would be us a· faithful dog, olwying
!tis mistress' every whim, quickly and willingly.
Then one day, a wireless came from the States for Madame. On
reading it she turned deathly pale and nearly fainted. Deneen was
amazed and stunned at this sudden change.
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''What is it, dear; what is the trouble?" hE:l asked anxiously, as
he helped her to a chair. She looked at him mutely for a moment,
then handed him the wireless. It read: ''They will find out Tuesday stop I must have twenty thousand dollars by then." It was
signed ''William.''
"But who,-what is William, what does this mean1" asked
Deneen inquiringly.
"William," stated Madame slowly, "is my brother, who is cashier
in a bank in the states. He was playing the stock market with some
of the bank's money. I tried to stop him but he was too far gone to
stop then~ However, I made him promise that as soon as he could replace the stolen money, he would quit playing it. He never was able
to replace it. Next Tuesday, the investigators will look over the
hooks, find a deficit, and he will he thrown into prison, and my name,
m; well as my family's, will he ruined. I can't help him, for all my
estate and money has gone irito furnishing a home for old French people in Paris. I came to the States to try to get into pictures, and
I've not a cent over five thousand dollars," then she began to cry on
his shoulder. He put his arm around her and, as though thinking
aloud, said, "Today is SEfturday; we reach New York Monday. I can
furnish the money . as soon as we reach port.''
"No! you shall not do this for me," cried Madame quickly, too
quickly. But he did not notice this; she went on, ''I shall try to get
the loan from my hank in Paris, if I cannot-:-,'' she stopped hopelessly.
Deneen took her in his arms; this time she did not resist, hut submitted willingly. Then he said: "That is all right, my dear, I will
fix everything.''
The next day, he sent a coded wireless to his life-long friend in
New York, telling him to meet him at the docking of the Luxitania
and bring $20,000 in cash with him. Deneen then went to Madame
and told her of his action. At first she was almost angry, hut finally, ·
~he decided to accept the money as a loan, which she could repay when
she became a movie star.
Monday came, the boat docked. Deneen finally saw his friend,
·.John Williams, coming toward him with a black business hag in his
hand. After shaking hands with Deneen, Williams inquired of his
voyage and then said, "Here it is, Charlie, what do you want with it?"
''One moment please, John, let me introduce to you Madame De
Clyne. Madame, my old friend, John 'Villiams." Williams' eyes were
full of admiration as he held Madame's hand.
,Just at that moment two men stepped up. One of them said to
Madame DeClyne, "Corne on, honey, hack home for you."
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"Just a moment!" cried Deneen, "Who are you and where are
you taking Madame¥"
''Madame¥'' snorted the detective, '' she using that one again~
·we are detectives and we're taking the ' Madame' to headquarters.
Your charming madame is none other than 'Doll Face' Betty McLeod,
the cleverest con-girl who ever hopped a prison wall. She is one of
America's foremost confidence women, and just a year ago, escaped
from the State P enitentiary for Women. How much did she take
you for?''
''Nothing,--'' stammered Deneen.
"--yet,'' finished Williams.
Wayne Stringer '36

My Ideal Day
As sleep loosens its powerful enchantment over me, I yawn in
the warm glow of the sunlight which streams' into my window. A robin
in the nearby tree chirps merrily, calling me back to life, as it were.
I heed the call and, rushing to my window I fling it· open. I fill my
lungs with the invigorating air of a perfect summer morning. AhThe joy of being alive.
I make a hasty. toilette, rush downstairs and greet my mother.
Then a brisk walk before breakfm;t, lingering now to admire a new
bud and then to gaze at the beauty of nature.
After a hearty breakfast, I help my mother with some household
ta::;ks. Then I make arrangements to spend · the afternoon in the
country with friends. Among my accessories I would include a tennis
racquet, baseballs and bats. Of course, I would also include a basket,
well filled with food-without which no day could be ideal.
At sundown I start for home and as I lift my eyes towards heaven
with a silent prayer of thanks in my heart, I make a wish on the first
star of the on-coming evening. Having reached home I seat myself
at my piano and give vent to my feelings in melody.
Mary Pomponio '34
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Dishes
(A Parody on the Ancient Mariner)

It is my darling Mother

Who stopped me you see:
"Now why cannot my brother
Do this task instead of me f ' '
She holds me with her glittering eye,
So I stand straight and still
And listen like a three years child
:My Mother has her will.
Dishes here, and dishes there,
Dishes are all around,
They crack, and click, and chip, and stick
How I hate the dismal sound.
All in a hot and steamy room
The kitchen clock at noon
Right up above the sink did stand
And tick its silly tune.
Dishes, dishes everywhere
And how my .face did flush
Dishes, dishes everywhere
And many more to wash.
Oh! well-a-day! how dishes look
Alike to old and young
Instead of a bracelet, a towel
Across my arm is hung.
Four times twenty dirty dishes
And I did sigh and groan
With a heavy thump, a lifeless lump
I was done at last with a moan.
Geraldine Ryan '37

0 lonesome sea-gull, floating far
Over the ocean's icy waste,
Aimless and wide thy wanderings are,
Forever vainly seeking rest.
-Elizabeth Akers Allen
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Reminiscences
At ~undown, one evening in spring, I · decided to visit the attic.
My thoughts had been dwelling for some time on the approaching bend
in the road. June commencement would terminate an epoch in the
lives of most high school students. A part of our lives would be left
behind, which would linger only in our thoughts.
I took a candle and slipped quietly up the attic stairs. The board~
were creaky and the dust lay thickly everywhere. As I knelt before
an old trunk, I glanced out of the small attic window. The last tints
of the rosy spring sunset were disappearing in the west. The dark
outlines of the budding trees and shrubs were silhouetted against the
. pale pink background of the sky. Evening was fast approaching.
Stars were beginning to appear faintly in the heavens.
I lit the candle and placed it on a nearby chair. Then I proceeded
to open the trunk. There were some letters from acquaintances, which
l judged to be about seven or eight years old. The vast changes which
had occurred since they were written caused me to marvel at the cycles
of life and the vicissitudes accompanying them. I came across some
of my old compositions written in the lower grades. I glanced over
them interestedly, noting the changes in handwriting and expression.
I recalled some of the fervent dreams they embodied, which now
amused me immensely. There were notebooks, souvenirs, old fami ly
portraits, and numerous boxes.
In the corner of the trunk was an old box which attracted my attention. There were some old photographs of my mother in it and
mo~t of the baby clothes which she had made for me. I had often wondered why she kept them. Suddenly I realized, that like all mothers
f:ince the beginning of time, the first-born held for her, tender thoughts
and plans. Who would ever have suspected her of having sentimental
notion~~ In those day~ she wa~ young, and hopeful; the cares of the
year:-; had not yet taken their toll on her. There were pretty bibs
trimmed with lace and other dainty article~ becoming yellowed with
the pa~sing years.
I put everything away carefully, and g lanced ·around me in the
f-lickering candle-light. I spied my fir~t doll carriage with a doll in it.
I picked up the doll gently and ~troked its cracked head. How many
time:-; it had fallen when I tried to hurry over the bumps! Stacked in
a corner were some old toys. A much-thumbed copy of ''Alice in Wonderland'' was on an old rickety table. ·what marvelous adventures
she had had!
I walked silently to the window, with the doll still under my
arm. I threw up the sash and leaned out. 1'he fragrance of new life
penneated the air. Night had cloaked the earth in velvety darkness.
'rhe silence of the night wa~ broken by the croaking of the frogs in
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the vacant lot nearby. The clear sky was thickly blanketed with the
refulgence of the stars. The world seemed at peace and I wondered
if all the cares of the day were drowned in the beauty of the night.
What about our parents' 'V ere they satisfied with their present
mode of living? What had become of their youthful plans and ambitions 1 Where had their sparkle and expectant enthusiasm for conquering obstacles gone? Was I, or any other child, a recompense for
their sacrifices 1
Dad's step was less lively than formerly; Mother, slightly embittered, had bravely given her best years for her children.
Our -mothers have soothed our hurts and kissed away our childish
tears; they have crooned sweet lullabies to us; they have moulded our
characters, and, more than once, have spoiled us with love and devotion.
Fathers have worked for us, told us stories in the evening when
we climbed on their knees to ask innumerable questions.
Our parents have watched us grow from babies with lisping lips,
and tiny fingers, to school children and grown-up boys and girls. ·
Have we, in any measure, been devoted children, grateful for their
unselfishness¥
I felt a little bit insignificant compared to these deeds of love hallowed with their unpretentiousness.
The silvery moon was shining high in the sky, casting her bright
rayH over the earth, when I turned and whispered to the wind, ''Mom,
Dad." These two words expressed all the speechless gratitude I felt
for them.
Antoinette Montagliano '34
Far out upon your combing crests, ye waves,
I see a rising sail;
Though driven hard by the fierce storm that raves,
She rides before the gale.
-Fisher
But who shall bide thy tempest, who shall face
The blast that wakes the fury of the seaT
-Bryant
While lower sinks the sun,
The limpid liquids run
Like winding shrouds.
-Fisher
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OUR CLAS S OF '34
Why does everyone adore
The class of 1934 ?
Why do you like us all so well?
You'd die for us-(y.ou would, like mike)
We've been so angelic for four short
yea rs,
Yet why must you shed such bitter
tears?
You're not losing us at all,
We'll soon return to Fairport's hall;
Some of us will flunk. you know,
So tears you dry and nose you blow;
And there'll be some P. G.'s, too,
So, .dear students ( ? ) , don't feel so blue.
We know you don't appreciate
The fact that we must graduate;
We know that we exemplify
Those higher aims, for which you'd die.
But, dear friends, don't give up hope,
Little acorn became mighty oakMay you little ones someday be
As great and mighty e'en as we.
THE 'S ENIORS

•·.u.s.
THE FAIRPORT-HOLLYWOOD
REVUE
''.Spitfire" ...................................................... Ellsworth
''iFugitive Lovers" ............................................ .
......................... Dudley and Hutchinson
"The Mad Age" .................................... Freshmen
" Dangerous Corners" ........................ Corridors
"Adorable" ...................................................... Bunting
"This Side of Heaven" .··························· School
"·Catherine the Great" ....................... Kohler
"Hit Me Again" .................c .............., .............. Coon
" Footlight Parade" ...... Junior Stunt Night
''Stand-In" ............................................................ Ryon
" Going Hollywood" .................................... Coffee
"Broadway thru a Keyhole" ................. .
.............................. Senior Play
"King Henry VIII" .............................. Dudley
"Duck Soup" ...... 'B oys' Homemaking Class
"Roman Scandal" .............................. Latin Class
"All of Me" ..................:......................................... Ryan
"Master of Men" ................................... Hurlburt
"Riptide" ............................................................. Brooks
"I am Suzanne"
......................... McLeod
"Should Ladies Behave" ..................... Wawro
"Above the Clouds" ................................. Hartley
"The White Sister" ................................. Gosman
"Too Much Harmony" ..... ......................... Antes
"Morning Glory" .............................. Hutchinson

u

R
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THE SENIORS
Gee, the Seniors think they're big,
Runnin' 'round like kings,
Talkin' when they know they shouldn't,
Doin' all sorts .o' things.
When we're in the study hall,
And the teacher leaves the room
All the noise the Seniors make!
Crash! Bang ! and Boom!
Walkin' 'round without permission,
Chiselin' in the tests,
Copyin' other people's work,
Gosh! they're awful pests!
But for this time we'll let 'em go,
There's nobody to blame,
'Cause when we Juniors are Seniors,
We're gonna be the same.
'DHE JUNIORS
THE SENIOR COLLECTION
OF FAMOUS PEOPLE
Helen Wills .......... ...................... Louise W a gor
J. Weismuller ........................... Gordon Seaman
Bing Crosby .................................... Leslie Kuhns
Zasu Pitts ............................. Marjor.ie Hummel
Charlie J'addock ........................ Nelson Surrey
Einstein ................................................ Donald Ryon
Gene Stratton Porter ...................................... .
............................... :............. Martha Jane Morey
.......................... Esther Bunting
Garbo ..
Babe Ruth .
................ Enrico Pomponio
Strangler Lewis ..................... LaVerne Coffee
Kate Smith ................................. Margaret Bown
Joe Brown .......................................... Robert Potter
Red Grange ................................. Thomas Nicosia
Marie Dressler ........................... Irma Benedict
Edna May .Oliver .................. Mary _Pomponio
Jackie Cooper ... :...... :........................... Roy Coon
Lionel Barrymore ..................... James Charity
Clara, Lou, Em ........,..........................................
.. :, ............................. Moore, Wood, Campbell
The Four Marx BrothersMarco .................................... E dward Tracy
Chico ....................................... Harland Young
Groucho ........................... William Sanford
Harpo .................................... Richard Smith
Lowell Thomas ........
Robert Dudley
Mahatma Ghandi ................... Hilbert Miiller
Minnie Mouse ....................,...... Irma Campbell
Dorothy Dix ........................... Gladys Kennedy
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BUDDIES
Kohler ..................... ............................................... Wag,o r
Benedict ............................................................... Gosman
·sullivan .................................................................... Roy
Priest ..................................................................... Johnson
Morey ........................... Eaton ........................... Moore
Mont.agliano .............................................. . Pomponio
Coffee ......... Dudley ......... Hare ......... Gear s
Young ........................ Ryan ................ ...... Seaman
Charity .......................................................... Pomponio
Tracy ........................................................................ Surrey
Steubing ..................... Nicosia ..................... Potter
N otebaert :.............. Huch ............... Hutchinson
Campbell ................................................................. Wood
Bills ........................................................................ Casella
Antes ........................................................................ Wawro
Kennedy ............................. .......................
... Bown
Brooks ...................
............................. .... Hartley
Bunting .............................. ......................... ....... Kelsey
Kuhns .................................................................. Peppard
Hogan .................................................
Holt
Miiller ..................... Hertel .
.. ....... Coon
F.H.S.

CAN YOU IMAGINE ?
Willis Brown going steady with Betty
Quinlin ?
Esther Bunting accepting a date ?
Dorothy Miller gossiping ?
La Verne Coffee .doing a scarf dance ?
J immy Charity a bartender?
W. Maybee not giggling?
Bernice Roy without Steve ?
Luna not popular, and without a date?
Gordon Seaman not imitating Mae
West's walk?
Bo.b Hickey a garbage collector?
Dominic Stolt a harpist?
Florence Tracy .on roller ska tes ? .
Dick Hogan with a six shooter?
M. Hummel without her left eyebrow ?
Donald Ryon not interrupting ?
Miss Jessup on a track team?
Bill Hanks not asking embarrassing
questions? .
'
Bob Potter not trying to impress
Eunice Baker with his athletic ability ?
Miss Young giving the pupils in study
ha ll a break ?
Donald Ryon a t a los s for words?
Milton McMahon without his hair
combed ?
Albert DiRisio without his many talents?
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CLASS NOTABLES
,Best Natured Girl ..................... ... M. J. Morey
Best Natured Boy ..................... E. Pomponio
Most Attractive Girl ............... A. N otebaert
Most Attractive 'Boy ..............,.... ...... R. Smith
Best Boy Athlete .............................. T. Nicosia
Best Girl Athlete ................................ A. Hogan
Most Bashful Boy ........................... J . Charity
Most Bashful Girl ................................ L. Wood
Most Popular Girl ........................ M. Pomponio
Most Popular Hoy .............................. G. ·S eaman
Most Brilliant Girl ............................... J. Eaton
Noisiest Boy ............:.............................. .L. Coffee
Noisiest ·Girl ............................................. M. Wawr.o
Class Giggler ....................................... I. 1Benedict
Ideal Couple ..................... ·Seaman and W a gor
Hardest Plugger .................................. D. Ryon
Most Original Pupil .... ... A. Montagliano
Class Artists ............... L. Bills, G. Seaman
Quietest Girl .......................................... R. Casella
Quietest Boy ..........................,.................. K. Dennis
Greatest Gossip ................................. M. Hummel
Class Bluffer ............................................. R. Potter
Class Musician ................................. M. Pomponio
Class Jester ............................................. B. Hertel
Most Apt to Be Successful ......... M. Priest
Best one-armed !Driver ............ R. Steubing
Smallest Person ....................................... R. Coon
..... M. Sturdevant
The Ideal Wife ........
Best Boy .Dancer ............. .. ............. R. Ryan
......... D. Ellsworth
Best Girl Dancer
Class Dramatist
.............. K. Kohler
F.H.S.

Ed Tracy-"Mamma, am I descended
from the m.onkey tribe?"
Mamma-"I'm not sure, E dward, I
.never met any of y.o ur father;s f olks."
F.H.S.

Rico Pomponio-"! know a man
grabbed Carnera right under the
and stretcb..e.d him out and made
like it."
LaVerne Coffee- " Aw, come off!
was it?"
·
Rico Pomponio-" The barber."

who
chin
him
Who

F.H.S.

Louise Wagor (posing for photo)"What will these pictures cost me?"
Jimmy ·Charity-"They're $25 a dozen.
Now look pleasant."
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THE HIGH SCHOOL COMICS
Blondie .................
... . .......... ...... M. Rafoth
Tillie the Toiler .............................:. Luna Waite
Mutt and Jeff ...... C. Jesse and E. Gardner
Cicero
................................. S. Bell
Maggie and Jiggs ............................. ..
............................ D. Holley and R. Cobb
Salesman Sam ........
.................... A. DiRisio
Major Hoople ...:...................................... W. Hanks
Flapper Fanny ....................:............... M. DeLanQ
Joe Palooka
.......... R. Schermerhorn
Harold Teen ..
......................... W. Brown
Boob McNutt
..... R. Hogan
Sappo .....
H. Gears
Sea Hag .. .......................
.. F. Tracy
Goon .....
H. Binder
.............. S. Trenchard
Wimpy
Boots
......... R. Jordan
Babe ...
........... L. Mabry
Wash Tubbs ..
.... E. Schermerhorn
Easy ......
.............................. G. Pignato
Popeye .. ............................................................ R. Bell
......................... Arthur Lake
Freckles
Mr. and Mrs ....... M. Weis and G. Malcolm
Willis and .L il ..........................
....... A. Pomponio and C. Pomponio
Orphan Annie .................................... A. LaPietra
Ella Cinders .. ............................................ E. Slade
Blackie .......... ........................................
L. Jones
Hairbreadth Harry .................... R. Brewster
Rudolph .......................
...... R. Ward
Worry Wart
.... A. Charity
Skeezix
....... R. Castor
Walt .
G. Fake
Winnie Winkle
E. Hawver
Pam ...
.................................................. J . Lee
Tarzan and the Ape ...
......................... T. Nicosia and E. Tracy
Mac
........ J. Messerino
Spare Ribs .........
...... R. Ryon
Butter Cup ...
......................... "Peggy" Rice
......................... V. Furman
Rachel .....
Sully
...... R. Hickey
Barney Go ogle ......................................... J. Batty
Andy Gump ... ....
. ............ K. Guelich
Kayo .
L. Brown
Petey Dink
....... R. Schumacher
Uncle Willie
................. G. Hare
Powerful Katrinka ..
.. G. Herman
F.H.S.

Nelson Surrey-"School doesn't amuse
me, but you ought to see my father's
face when he's doing my homework."

POPULAR SONG HITS
L. Coffee-".Coffee in the Morning"
M. Huch-"W e're Getting Closer to
Love"
M. Bown-"No More, No Less"
E. Antes-"Shuffie off to Buffalo"
I. Benedict-"·! Wake Up Smiling"
R. Smith-"Our Big Love .Scene"
R. Dudley-"When I'm the President"
T. Nicosia-"You've Got to be a Foot-·
ball Hero"
R. Steubing-"l'm a Night Owl"
H. Young and D. Ellsworth-"We Just ·
Couldn't Say Good-bye"
F. Peppard-"Together Again"
M. Pomponio-"l've Got Rhythm"
M. Wawro-"0 Promise Me"
R. Potter-"So Shy"
K. Kohler-"There Was a Night on
the Water"
School-"Tired of It All"
D. Ryon-"1 Want to Know All About
You"
L. Kuhns-"! Want You, I Need You"
? ? ? ?-"After the Game is Over"
Gordon and Louise-"What'll Become
of 1Js"
E. Bunting-".Can This Be the End
of Love"
L. Bills and G. Hagreen-"We Were
the .B est of Friends"
A. Notel1aert-"Roll Out of Bed With
a Smile"
Miss DeLand's Office-"Turn Back the
Clock"
A. Hogan-"All American Girl"
T. Sullivan-" I'm No Angel"
J. Eaton-"·L ittle You Know"
J. Charity-"Old Pappy"
R. Ryan-"So This is Love"
E. Campbell-"•S'hanghai Lil''
Senior Play Cast-"We're Thru"
R. Dudley and H. Gears-"The Shadow
Waltz"
F. Kelsey-"My Dancing Lady"
E. Johnson-"! Love You Truly"
M. Hummel-"Neighbors"
M. Priest-"Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes"
E. Pomponio-"l'm Forever Blowing
Bubbles"
Mr. Lynch-"Keep On Doing What
You're Doing"
Vacation-"What is Sweeter"
Page Eig hty-fi vc
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THE SENIORS' SECRET HOPES AND
AMBITIONS
Esther Antes-To understudy Rubinoff
Ann Hogan- To beat "Babe" Dicbrickson's record
Marjorie Hummel-To be head teacher
of a deaf-mute school
Margaret Bown-To be a tap dancer
James Charity-To be a door-keeper
in U. S. Treasury
LaVerne Coffee-To be sultan of a
Harem
Roy .Coon-To sell bubble blowers
Agnes N otebaert - To manufacture
dimple lotion
M. J. Morey-To be a gangster's moll
Donald Ry.on-To become a matinee
idol
Maude Sturdevant-To be a tight rope
walker
Louise Wagor-To have a family of
nine children
Robert Dudley-To be president of an
asylum for stray fleas
Lois Wood-To be an elocution teacher
Thomas Nicosia-To be president in
physical culture school
Mary Pomponio-To .d irect a kindergarten orchestra
Gordon Seaman-To be a governess in
a day nursery
June. Hutchinson-To conduct the philharmonic orchestra
Irma Benedict-To be a flag pole sitter
June Eaton-To be a gum chewing
stenographer
A. Montagliano-To be manager of the
Hole Department in a Swiss Cheese
Factory
Marcella Wawro---To teach History C
Katharine Kohler-To be the .o riginator of the "Ziegfield Phoojes of Timbuctoo"
Richard Smith-To gain a title with
the identification no. III tacked on the
end
Gladys Kennedy-To become mana~r
of a doll hospital
Florence ·P eppard-To become official
bugler of the U. S. Marines
Fay Kelsey-To become fat and jolly
Matilda Huch-To invent painless corn
and bunion removers
P age Eig hty-six

Graydon Hagreen-To be a fan dancer
Rosa Casella-To be a motto maker.
Specialty "Silence is golden"
.Betty Brooks-To be an indian squaw
model
Robert Potter-To become Ambassador to China
Clara Moore-To pose for Palmolive
ads
Nelson Surrey-To be a teacher of
crocheting and embroidery
Dorothy Miller-To be a future authority on Solitaire
Hilbert Miiller-To pose for collar ads
Leslie Kuhns-To be a- Bay Rum salesman
Bruce Hertel-To become an expert
aluminum brick layer
·George Hurlburt- To be a street
cleaner in Spain
.Olive King-To invent an effective
household pest .destroyer
Thelma Sullivan-To be a model for a
manufacturer of doll faces
Roy Steubing-To be the photographer
at Woolw.o rth's 5 & 10 booth
Edward Tracy-To become a zoo
keeper
Laura Bills-To be an artist in Greenwich Village
Harland Young-To become a teacher
of Domestic .Science and Home Nursing
Dorothy Ellsworth-To be a demonstrator and instructor in a Rouge . and
Mirror factory
William Sanford-To become a bucca neer rivaling "Peg-leg Silver"
Mildred Priest-To be a floorwalker in
a Chinese department store
Enrico Pomponio-To be a renowned
chiropractor
Charlotte McLeod-To be author of
"Memory ·G ems"
Mary Hartley-To be a soap-box
speaker on phrenology
Esther Gosman-To replace Mrs. Ryon
in 7th period stud.y hall
Kenneth Dennis-To become town
crier in Plymouth, England
Esther Bunting-To hunt lions in
Africa
Lucille Wiegert-To pose for pictures
of the Ladw on the Statue of Liberty
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Tips On The Faculty
Teacher

Characteristic

Nick Name

Motto

Mr. Coffee
Miss DeLand
Miss Nolan
Miss Bickle
Mr. Lynch
Mr. Johnson
Miss Jessup
Miss Turner
Mrs. Ryon
Mrs. Braman
Mrs. Zornow
Mr. Steinfeldt
Miss Young
Miss .Swift
Mr. Vance
Miss Hamlin
Miss .Swartzenburg
Miss Lawre,nce
Miss Nuttall
Mrs. Potter

Considerate
Dignified
Genuine
Lovely
Dominating
Businesslike
Sophisticated
Expressive
Industrious
Helpful
Amicable
Accommodating
Congenial
Jovial
Pleasant
Vivacious
Petite
Energetic
Obliging
Good-natured

T. G.
Sister
,B ernie
Rene
Andy
Turk
Challie
Es
Gretchen
.Si
Marnie
Steinie
Amy
Marg
Jack
Winnie
Monie
Jo
Sister
Mother

Life is now our school.
Better late than never.
He conquers who endures.
Honor lies in honest toil.
Knowledge is power and power is success.
Well done or not at all, keep climbing.
Everyone has his hobby.
Love, labor and laugh.
It is worthwhile.
Not how much but how well.
Habit is second nature.
Hammer it .o ut.
Labor conquers all.
A stitch in time saves nine.
Time will tell.
Life is what we make it.
Quality not quantity.
Not for self, for all.
Something accomplished, something done.
Steady! .Study!

Tommy Nicosia (applying for a position)o--"Are you a baseball fan?"
Dick Hogan-"Why do you ask such
an impertinent question?"
Tommy-"I want ,a boss who .c an be
reasonable when I tell him I have to
go to m)' grandmother's funeral."
F.R.S.

Mr. Lynch-"My boy, your punctuation
and grammar are something fierce."
Gordon Seaman-"Then there is no
hope for me?"
Mr. Lynch-"Surely there is; try dialect stories."
F.R.S.

Harland Young-"! want a couple of
pillow cases."
Clerk-"What size?"
Harland Young-"l'm not sure, but I
wear a ·size seven hat."
F.R.S.

J. Schoolmaster-"'l 'm telling you for
the last time that you can't kiss me."
L. Brown-"Oh, I knew you'd weaken
eventually."

Bob Dudley-"! met a girl at a party
one night and I had been with her not
more than ;;~. half hour before she started
calling· me maple sugar. Why did she
call me that?"
J,i mmy Charity- "Pro,b ably because
you are a refined sap."
F.R.S.

Mrs. Zornow-"Give me a definition of
dense."
C. Ferguson-"! don't know, but I can
give you an example."
Mrs. Zornow-".Fine, sit down."
F.R.S.

Mrs. Potter (demonstrating an experiment)-"lf the contents of thJs glass
would explode, I should be blown through
the roof." Then to give the student a
better view of the experiment, she said,
"Come closer so you can follow me."
F.R.S.

"I have no use for Marjorie Hummel,"
said the talkative girl, Irma Benedict.
"I think she's a terrible gossip. Every
time I try to tell h,~r anything she's already heard it."
Page Eighty-seven
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Miss 'B ickle-"Name three words we
use the most."
.B. Wilson-"! don't know."
Miss Bickle-"W onderful."
F.H.S.

"What happened, dear?" Alice Rask
asked her husband who had gotten out
of the car to investigate.
"Puncture," John Batty said briefly.
Alice-"You ought to have been on the
lookout for this. You remember the
guide warned you there was a fork in
the road."
F.H.S.

Mrs. Ryon-"Tell us what you can
about the manners and customs of the
people .i n India."
Jeanette Coffee-" They ain't got no
manners and they don't wear no costumes."
F.H.S.

Percy Stresing-"What do you charge
for a funeral notice in your paper"!"
Edtitor-'4Fifty cents an inch."
Percy-"My heavens, man, my poor
brother was six feet."
F.H.S.

Bill Cobtr--.:."Say, what were you doing with that lantern you were carrying
down the street last night?"
Hank Vigaretti-"I was going to see
my girl."
Bill-"Well, I never took a lantern
with me when I called on my g.irl, before· we were married."
Hank-"Yeah, and look what you got."
F.H.S.

Helen Goyette simply had to have
more gasoline to get home, but a rapid
search through her pocketbook showed
that she had nothing but a few pieces of
change. · Blushing, she asked the filling
station attendant if he'd be willing to
sell her a quart of gas.
Robert Stenzel-"What are you trying
to do, wean it?"
F.H.S.

The inquisitive old lady was bending
over the bed of a wounded soldier whose
head was swathed with cotton and linen.
Constance Howard-"Were you woundedt in the head, my boy?"
Glenn J ohnson-"N o'm, I was shot in
the foot and the bandage has slipped up."
Page Eighty-eight

M. Huch-"I wish I knew what to get
Father for Christmas. He likes to go
after small game but I can't afford to
buy him a shotgun."
C. Howard-"Get him a fly swatter."
F.H.S.

R. Wilcox-"While you're asking papa
for my hand I'll play something lively
on the piano."
D. Wilkinson-l'd rather you .didn't,
dearest. You know some people can't
keep their feet still when they hear
lively music."
F.H.S.

L. Morey-"Do you know how to run
a motor car?"
J. Goetten-"Why I thought I did until
I had a short conversation with a policeman yesterday."
F.H.S.

B. Hertel-"Why all the puffing?"
R. Coon-"! am all tired out. There
was a fight out there and I was running
to stop it."
B. Hertel-" Is that so? Who was
fighting?"
R. Coon-"Me and another guy."
F.H.S.

"Mamma," exclaimcu Little Anuy,
bursting into the room, "they're teaching
domestic silence at school now."
Mrs. Lynch-"You mean domestic
science, dear."
"Perhaps," interposed Mr. Lynch
mildly, "the little darling means what
he says."
F.H.S.

A. DiRisio, Poet, reading from his own
works-"The moonshine's in the dver."
Critic-"Shouldn't you substitute 'on'
for 'in'?"
A. DiRisio-"N o, I'm describing the
aftermath of a raid on a rural distillery."
F.H.S.

L. Coffee-"Goliath must have been
surprised at David's knocking him out .
with a pebble."
G. Hare-"Well, very likely such a
thing never entered his ·head · before."
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NIAGARA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ROCHESTER DIVISION

Registered Degree Courses in Business
Preparing for

1. C. P. A. Examinations.
2. Entrance to Law School.
3. Teaching Commercial Subjects
in High School.

4. Executive Positions in Business.
Special Courses for Non~high School Graduate
in the day and evening sections.
'

For descriptive bulletin 'phone Main n24-

JOHN R. WILKINSON, DEAN
50 Chestnut Street
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A ·Corona Typewriter

.Wheeler Chevrolet

Will Help You to Success !

CORPORATION

Smith Corona, $60

WISHES THE CLASS OF

Corona No. 4, $45

Corona No. 3, $24

1934

CLYDE E. KELSEY
3 North Main St.

EVERY SUCCESS

Fairport · Phone 385

Compliments of

Compliments .of

H. F. VAN HORN

Sinamus & Beck

Funeral Director

64 North Main Street

Photo Engravings
in the

19 34 Hour Glass
produced by

Empire Photo Engravers, Inc.
87 Franklin Street

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
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The A B C's Of Our Alumni
Dear friends and students of F. H. S.,
We have compiled as you can guess,
The A B C 's of our Alumni and their aims,
Which are to become great people of fame.
So, here we have as you will see
What they were and what they will be.
A is for Arlene Coryell who was chosen the most popular student
of our school last year. She graduated with the class of 1933. The
following September she entered Cornell University where she is now
taking a Home Economics Course. She takes a very active part in
the social activities of the University and is a member of the Delta
Gamma Sorority.
B is for Bernice Moore. As a g'raduate of the class of 1933, she
is well remembered for her musical talent displayed both in the High
School Orchestra and the Girls' Glee Club. She is now attending
Brockport Normal.
·
C is for Charles King. He graduated from our school in 1931. He
went to the U. of R. for a short time, later attending the R. B. I. After
studying .accountancy · at this institution he obtained a position as
bookkeeper at Crittenden's. D is for Doris Fellows, president of the class of 1933 now attends the U. of R. News o:& her success there has frequently reached
us and we hope to hear more good .reports. She is a member of the
Theta Tau Theta Sorority.

E is for Ethel Coffee and Edith Crane, who are both taking Cooperative Courses at the Mechanics Institute. Every other month
Ethel works at the Rochester Gas and Electric Company in Rochester
and Edith works in Edwards' Store at Syracuse.
F is for Francis Pignato who graduated with the class of 1931.
He is now attending Houghton College where he majors in Biology
and minors in History. He is a member of La Circle de Francais and
the Chapel Choir.

G is for George Case, a graduate of 1933, who is now attending
Colgate. He played on the Fraternity Basketball team, which won the
Championship. He is also on the debating team and belongs to the
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.
H is for Harriet Bingham, our alumni artist. She is now a student
at the Mechanics Institute. She was a contestant in the Poster Contest
for the Flower Show that took place recently in Rochester.
Page Ninety-two
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I is for Ina Aldrich. She began her term at the Park A venue
Hospital last September. In the semi-annual examinations she received
very good gradings. We know she will become a nurse whom her Alma
Mater may be proud of.
J is for Julia Rafoth. Having graduated last year, she came back
for a post graduate course until January. Since then, she has been
employed as telephone operator by the Rochester Telephone Corporation in Fairport.
K is for Kathryn Parke, a graduate of '31. She is now attending
Smith College, where she is a member of the Glee Club and Pres:) Board.
Kathryn's name has appeared on the Dean's list and has quite .a distinction all its own.
L is for Leo Clifford who graduated in 1933. At Ithaca College,
which he now attends, he has played on the Freshman football, basketball, and baseball teams. We certainly wish him luck in all his ventures, athletic, educational and social.
M is for Marjorie Brown. She graduated from our school in 1933.
In September she entered the U. of R. She is a member of · the
Women's College Glee Club which, a short time ago, received second
honors in an inter-collegiate glee club contest at Buffalo. She is also
a member of the Theta Tau Theta Sorority.
N is for Nancy Hanks who graduated from our school in 1931.
She i~ now a Junior at \Villiam Smith College. She has just been
elected Secretary and Treasurer of the Hall Masquers, a dralillatic association there. She is also a member of their Choral Club.

0 is for Oscar Guelich. He is a member of the Rhythm Kings, a
college orchestra. Recently they returned from a trip through the New
England States. They broadcasted over a station in Boston and they
are in constant demand for social activities.
P is for "Polly" Bridges, a graduate of the class of 1933. She is
now taking a post graduate course and expects to go to the U. of R.
We are glad to have such a radiant smile back in our midst.

R is for Roy Saporito who graduated in 1931. He is a very well
known student at St. Bonaventure where he is working for a Bachelor
of Science degree. He has been an outstanding player in both basketball and football. In 1935 he will graduate from this school, Mr.
Lynch's Alma Mater.
T is for Theodore Apostal. He graduated from our school in 1929.
He played on the Freshman football team then he played on the varsity
team for two years, at Clarkson. He played on the Clarkson Tech
freshman football team and later on the varsity for two years.
Page Ninety.four
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A NEW Wrinkle in
GAS WATER
HEATERS

Congratulations
and

Best Wishes
to the

Now you can BUDGET you r water
heating expense. Yes sir , merely decide how much water you wish for
personal and domestic needs, then set
your THRIFl' AUTOMATIC GAS
Water Heater to provide just that
much, at a cost you can determine
yourself in advance.
The THRIFT appeals to persons who
wish to KNOW each item in homemaking

costs,

even

water

heating.

Let u s tell you more about this NEW
WRINKLE in Automatic Gas Water
Heaters.

Clqss of 1934

W. H. BOYLAND

F. STOLT

Authorized Dealer

Oliver Farm Equipment
Phone 362

Fairport, N.Y.

.. Meat Market ..
27 State Street

Phone 185

STEFFEN COAL CO.
Compliments of

COAL

Dr. J. A. Smith

and

Fairport, N. Y.

COKE
FAIRPORT, N. Y.
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V is for Virginia Gould, a graduate of the class of 1933. She has
worked up a very good trade as a hairdresser. If you're interested in
a good permanent, see Virginia.
W is for Winifred Dinsmore. After graduating from our school
in 1933, she entered the U. of R. She, along with Marjorie Brown, is
also a member of the Women's College Glee Club and a member of
the Theta Tau Theta Sorority. vVe hope that she 1s as successful in
all her enterprises there as she was here. ·

Now that we have finished and done our best,
We hope that you realize and appreciate the zest
Which our Alumni have had in undertaking,
All their trials and tribulations.

Sea Fever
,By

JOHN MASEFJ.ELD

I must down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by,
And the wheel's kick and the wind's song and the white sail's shaking,
And a grey mist on the sea's face and a grey dawn breaking.
I must down to the seas again, for
Is a wild: call and a clear call that
And all I ask is a windy day with
And the flung spray and the blown

the call of the running tide
may not be denied;
the white clouds flying,
spume, and the sea-gulls crying.

I must down to the seas again to the vagrant gypsy life.
To the gull's way and the whale's way where the wind's like ~whetted knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow-rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trick's over.

And so beside the Silent Sea
I wait the muffied oar;
No harm from Him can come to me
On ocean or on shore.
.:._Whittier
Here and there upon the water
Sits a duck or errant gull,
Peering with a curious quaintness
At a twin-like foul.
-Fisher
Page Ninety-six.
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SUGAR BOWL
HOME MADE

BRAMER'S

Ice Cream and Sherbet

The Rexall Store

Hot and Cold Lunches

ON THE CORNER

Phone 143- W

Phone 49

E. D. WARREN

Geo. A. Slocum Agency

, General Merchant ,
Phone 77

Groceries and Dry Goods

!NCORPORATED

Insurance
'B own Building

Fairport, N. Y.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY

Clothing, Shoes
Furnishings

COMPUMENTS OF

Emery & Emery

FOR MEN AND BOYS

ROBERT SAYLES

Funeral Directors ·

FAIRPORT, N. Y.

GAZLEY PRINTING CO.

W elkley & Sahnon

PRINTING and
ADVERTISING

GRADE A RAW

We Specialize in

PASTEURIZED

School and Commercial

PRINTING
166 Main St.

Phone 232- J

MILK AND CREAM
!Fairport

Phone 350
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BEST WISHES 'TO

PRINZIVALLI BROS.

CLASS OF

Meats, Groceries

1934

Dry Goods

M. A. RUSSELL
I. G. A. STORE

Lieb's
Electric
Bakery
Phone 216 ·

FAIRPORT, N. Y.

II

rrblue coal"
SEMET,SOLVA Y COKE
P)lone 316

Dewey Jackson

Official Photographer
for Fairport Senior Class

MOSER STUDIO, INC.
27 Clinton Avenue North
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
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McFARLIN'S EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS
'fo the Graduating Class of Fairport High
Good Clothes at Reasonable Prices For the Student

McFARLIN'S
195 Main Street East

Rochester, N.Y.

MURPHY & WIGNALL

Compliments of

Kelvinator Refrigerators

J. Milton lv1c Mahon

Delco Oil Burners
Easy Washers

22 HIGH STREET
Phone 78

McCONNELL'S
.. SAFETY ·MILK ..

Socony Products

DELIVERED IN

Phone 312

FAIRPORT~~

PITTSFORD
EAST ROCHESTER

N. M. Humphrey

Phone Pittsford 56

Compliments of

Rochester, Niagara Falls and Buffalo
Coach Lines, Inc.
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.COM1PUMENTS OF

W agor Drug Co.
McKesson's Service

'Underpass Service
Station

A Good Place to Trade

FAIRPORT, N. Y.

PARKSIDE DAIRY

JAMES BARRANCO

GEORGE BLUHM, P rop.

Milk and Cream

Men's -Furnishings
and Shoes

TELEPHONES
Fairport 413

E . Rochester 36

32 N. Main St.

Phone 246- R

]. M. BAHLER

BEST WISHES TO
THE -CLASS OF

Hardware

1934

FAIRPORT, N. Y.

Fairport Candy Kitchen
lee Cream and ·Candies

REMEMBER

A College Education is a Valuable Asset
St. BONA VENTURE COLLEGE
SHOULD BE YOUR COLLEGE
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One of the Great
BALANCED
BUSINESS
TRAINING!

CLOTHING
STORES

B

A,L ANCEm Training develops your
personality along with your ability . . . skill with character. Each
is essential to a successful business
career.

For information as to specific business courses offered address R. B. I.
Registrar.

Rochester Business Institute
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

of America
THE NATIONAL :
CLOTHING CO. !
I

Rochester, N.Y.

Dudley,Hanby ;Lumber Co., Inc.
BUILDING MATERIAL
Telephone 52

Fairport, N. Y.

SEE US for GOOD SERVICE
Bring your car to us for a thorough going-over at regular
int erval~. It costs very little and will be the means
of giving you many thousands of miles of economieal
111otoring.

HUPP MOTORS, FAIRPORT, N.

"~t.

"After we Sell - We Service."
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Compliments of

Compliments of

Adams Dress and
Gift Shop

COTTER'S MARKET

FLORAL DESIGNING

Compliments of

J.D. BUNYAN

West Avenue Candy Shop

Phone I94-Fairport

Earl Morrison, Proprietor

Telephone 4 I I

SAM JACOBSON
Compliments of

Dry Cleaning and Pressing

Q. S. PRICE, M. D.

29 West Avenue

Pomponio Brothers
Barber Shop

Hollander & Scoville
Meats and Groceries

No. 30 North Main Street

QEO. H. WILSON

HARLOFF'S
MILK and ICE

INSURANCE
Herald-Mail Building

Phone 237-w

Phone I8o

C o m p l i m e n t s of

LAIRD'S, MOVERS
'TELEPHONE

II9

'fhe School of Commerce
East Avenue at Alexander Street
Rochester, N. Y.

For Advanced Business Training
Highest
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~lity

Low Cost

Fairport

T H E

H OUR G L ASS

In Recognition
Member s of the staff of the 1934 Hour Glass
take this opportunity to exp1:ess their sincere appreciation for the wholehearted cooperation and splendid
workmanship of the following organizations m producing this year's annuaL
Empire Photo Engraver s, Inc.,
Rochester, N. Y.
Fairport Publishing Co., Inc.,
Fairport, N. Y.
Moser Studio, Inc.,
Rochester, N. Y.
The David J. Malloy Plant,
Chicago, Ill.

Compliments of

WANIBLU CORPORATION
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
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THE

l:f'O :U R, G. L A: S S

Alma Mater
Tune- '' Juanita''
Oh, Alma Mater, o'er us shed scholastic light,
E'.en as we wander from thy halls tonight.
Memory fundly lingers caHing back departed days,
Every task gnows lighter as we sing thy praise.
Dear Alma Mater,. our affections cling to . thee,
Faithful and loyal shall we ever be;
And though years divide us and in .distant lands we roam,
"Oft in dreams w.e '11- gf\ther 'neath thy much loved dome.
Loved Alma Mater, hear thy offsprings' plighted vow;
Firmer and truer may we be than now;
May our Master's watch care o'er us one and all extend,
Till again in union, heart and· voice we blend.
CHORU S:

Fairport, our High School,
Yes, we '11 sing thy spreading fame ;
Fairport, our High School, honor be thy name.
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